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bigger business than many of the
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ln honor of Washington, American for the event which will take place
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except
Ohio State University, Columbus, music and works from abroad
tainment for state chairuieu. dele cates that the company is planning
ants moving to new living quarters cars were demolished.
In public or private alleys or
In the Powell garage on South Main
Ohio
gates or their alternates who have for a tremendous future expansion
which were known and played in
has accelerated the call for houseupon private premises: Provid
University of Michigan, Ann Ar the aighteenth century: and then street.
along this section of its railway.
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wares and painting materials.
ed,
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that
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FREYDL IS
bor. Mich.
in making such information avail
j Mrs. Lloyd DeWitt Smith, enter- Fills are being made which will per
The price situation is steadily be MISS
ing
shall
not
be
permitted
with
Michigan State College, Lansing. able to the public. To this end li
coming more satisfactory and FALL BRIDE—WILL
in twenty-five (25) feet of any I •..lament chairman, who has charge mit a four track line practically all
Mich.
esidents
fewer downward revisions are be
braries throughout the East have new
building or other inflammable I of banquet reservations, will also the way from Iletroit to Pymouth.
LIVE IN DEARBORN The telegraph office will take or been visited and searched, private
Although thousands of feet of
ing announced by manufacturers.
structure: Provided further laid members in arranging any oth
LIKE PLYMOUTH
ders for tickets for the games and collections have been consulted, and
Scattered instances of price shad
that such burning shall be con er personal luncheon aud dinner switch tracking have been laid durwire
the
money
to
the
university,
AND
ITS
WAYS
pnst summer by the Pere
ing in highly competitive merchan
ducted only within some suit
parties desired.
A very charming wedding was which will hold the tickets, if photostatic copies of manuscripts,
c-io and j Marquette, all of the new grading
dise are being reported, although in solemnized at the home of Mr. and available, at the gate pending pre rare prints and editions have been
able incinerator or container of j Among the prominent guests
Is the good will campaign of
1
"'*11
no*
be covered with tracks at
view of conditions most quotations Mrs. Felix Freydl, Wednesday sentation of the telegraph company's assembled at the headquarters of
masonry, metal or small mesh 1 speakers are Rt. Rev. Herman
Herman
the Plymouth Chamber of Com
are being well maintained.
the Commission in Washington.
wire, so constructed as to pre •Page: Hon. Hamilton Fish, Jr., of tlie present time. The fills are be
evening, September 23rd, when their
merce bearing fruit?
ing made so that just the .minute
The credit situation is considered daughter, Dorothy, became the receipt.
(Continued
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vent
the
distribution
of
fife
by
1
New
York,
whose
address
will
be
This arrangement will make it
You may rest assured it is!
fairly satisfactory.
air currents, which incinerator
bride of John L. Uertlein of Dear possible for persons who decide to
broadcast: l)r. G. W. Dyer of Van conditions require the additional
To-wir, the following letter:
or container shall be approved
Gasoline tax receipts for the born, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. go to games played at other points MEETING TODAY
derbilt University. Nashville. Tenn.: trackage can be put down without
Rosedale Gardens..
Some of the
by the Fire Chief before being
months of August and September, Hertlein of Three Rivers.
The to obtain reserved seats quickly
Mrs. Charles Francis Bathrick of the slightest delay.
Michigan
shower lights that turn night
OF WOMAN’S CLUB
will exceed those for the corres- ceremony was performed before an and with a minimum of difficulty
put to use; except that large
Battle Creek, vice president gener great
Mr. Berg Moore,
ijito day have lieen moved to new
bulky objects may be burned
I»ondlng months of 1930, Depart improvised altar of palms and and expense.
al
for
Michigan:
Mrs.
J.
W.
Kirk
Sec’y Chamber of Commerce,
without the use of an incinera
ment of State records Indicate. autumn flowers by the Rev. Walter
The Woman's Club will hold
patrick of El Dorado, state regent locations in the yards to provide
Plymouth, Michigan,
tor or container "if permission
Complete figures for August will Nichol of the Presbyterian church.
their first meeting of the year Fri
of Kansas: Past President General for future track construction.
Dear Mr. Moore—
all of the heavily traveled
for such burning shall first
not be available but it is certain
The bride was attired in a pale
day. today, at 1:15.
After the
Mrs. Alfred Brosseau of Greenwich j
Permit
me
to
thank
you
for
between Plymouth and
that the 1930 revenue of $2,171,054 blue crepe satin dress and carried
have been secured . from the
Conn.: oilier past national officers 1 bj-*1 way
luncheon, to which guests will be
your kind letter and the enclos
•troit’ have lieen placed under the
Fire Chief.
will be exceeded.
a bouquet of bridal roses. She was
invited, a program and business
and
past
state
officers.
Gov.
Brack‘
ed complimentary tickets.
railways.
There are but two or
Unusually large attendance at attended by Miss Anne White of
meeting will follow. The commit
(Continued on Page 12)
I er has also been invited.
My
wife
and
I
have
lived
in
three rondways that cross at grade
the Michigan State Fair as well as Detroit, as maid of honor, who wore
tee in charge would like a goodly
I The state regent, Mrs. James 11- and thlwc are protected l»y the best
Detroit four years and it has
at various county fairs and huge delicate pink thread lace and car
number present.
! McDonald
been, part of onr program to
„ .of ..Glencoe Hills.
... „Wash,
| safety warnings the company can
influx of visitors to the American ried Briarcliffe roses. Arnold D.
Road. \iKsilantl, will preside, ,
> ()f ,,|v |U()S, PXjM,nsjve grade
some day live in I’lymouth.
Legion convention will bring the Freydl, brother of the bride, assist
■ mil Mrs. Eu«. A. Hri. enuferenre
in
„ri, „„
Please believe me we are ex
ANNUAL MEETING „
September gas tax revenue above ed Mr. Hertlein as best man. Miss
parlUn-Murhin. will inve niHrtuJ
,,,. the Pere
tremely happy in our new loca
the Sept. 1930 figure of $2,009,579. Delite Taylor assisted at the piano.
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and
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The carpet and rug trade is mak
Only members of the immediate
dny Wednesday an.l llnirxlu) at ....... . Ji(.fi,n, „in,(.r Th,.t an.
with merchants of Plym
ing considerable headway in emerg families of the. bride and groom I gions Beyond City Lim
HELD OCTOBER 22 had
outh have been exceedingly
’ ■ a. m.
i jn},
(jVer Oakman boulevard
ing from the acute depression were present at the ceremony and
its,
Says
Committee
pleasant.
'
Tuesday, October 6. will he oc-;
F<ir<1 r„.lfl within „
which prevailed during 1930.
wedding reception. After a short I
There was nn excellent attend
May I again thank you for
| cujiied by general round tables and (|f ., f,.„. tllin<irwi fwt of (.ach other,
cording to a current survey by the honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. Ilertlcin I
ance. September 24. nt Ihe meeting
your interest and consideration.
t],o bridges will
Plymouth Residents To Be (the formal opening of the confer- ; Whi,(l
Standard Statistics Co., of New will reside in Dearborn.
This is article twelve in the ser of the Woman's Christian Temper
Very Respectfully,
,-nce will be Tuesday evnlug at 8:00
bu, nv<( ,r:K.ks. ample proviYork.
The survey continues in
ies on the subject of City Planning ance Union held at (lie home of
Active In National
Fred M. Hancock.
11’- *uI sion has been made for four lines
part:
and Zoning taken from the city Mrs. Emma Ruff. Current events
| Mrs. Dwight T. Randall, regent:,^ tracks.
Conference
“Not only were earnings of lead
planning and zoning primers pre were interesting. School memories
It is the practice of the Plym
uf Sarah Ann Coclirani- Chapter. ; f||1
of l]l(. s,.p.|rat)„ns
ing carpet and rug manufacturers
pared by the United States Depart given by members caused much
outh Chamber of Commerce to
also «i«te ehalruiun. I’^nryatlon o( ! strlK.,ll>n haa ,,r„.nw„i
,
during the initial half of 1931 mod
ment of Cominercfe under the direc merriment.
fifth
annual
meeting
of
Two chapters of the
send to each new resident in
When i
Historic Spots, will give her report | iMiint that the steel glrdem for the
erately above those of a year earli
tion of an advisory committee ap- book. “Give Prohibition Tts Chance"
this locality a letter of wel
Ame can Civic Association h io this c<u)fereni*e.
er but.the recent price advances of
bridge are now being placid.
pointed by President Hoover at the by Mrs. Ella A. Boole, were read by
come
as
well
as
extending
other
'qgiehed
in
Detroit
next
week,
two
i
q'his
meeting
being
so
iu*ar
P)ym-.|
5 per cent to 10 per cent on odd
lime he was secretary of commerce. Miss Nettie Pelham. Tt is the pur
During the pa-ct two years grade
courtesies to the newcomers. ;Plymouth residents. Mrs. Ai'lo A. ,,nth. many' members from this
sized rugs, coupled with the pros
It has been prepared especially for
:epnrations long the I’l.vmoiith-DeThe above letter is a sample of •Emery jm<1 J. M. Bennett, will . «-iM]8er ex]M*ct to attend,
Night Officer Charles Thumme the Plymouth Mail readers by the pose of the Union to read this hook
pect that year-end inventory write
trait Pere Marquette line have been
the good this consideration i have an Important part in the con- j
_________ -____
at
their
meetings,
as
It
is
full
of
believes
he
shot
a
prowler
last
offs will not be burdensome, also
Plymouth committee that is making interest, being a history of the temi built at Chose road. Warren avenue,
Terence. Both have iieen appointed ’
does.
lend yveight to the view that the Sunday night discovered in the rear a study of the question.
| The Michigan Central tracks at a
---------------- ------ ---| members a if the executive commit1 '
perence movement from the begin
trade is definitely headed for grad of the Sturgis garage. Thumuie, in Regional Planning And The Bor ning.
point near the Ford Rouge plant,
rCJ
TL^_xi:»ce and K ill work with many of the
making
his
rounds
about
three
ual improvement.
derland Beyond The City
Lna
I
Oil
Know
J
ftOT
important
civic
leaders
of
Detroit,
M%Pf> Cart Crnch Dix
^chif^n
nvpn”e’ ,hp Miller road.
The Union was greatly surprised
■lock, ran across the stranger and
That a good city plan should not
"While consumptive demand is
avenue, where provision has
-------in making the conference one of the ■
and pleased with a gift of ten dol
asked
him
what
he
was
doing
backstop
short
at
the
city
limits
Is
obstill of insuflicient proportions to
_____
I been made to carry seven tracks
Theatre Court Body Shop, awick iioutstandrcg meeting*- the organiza-1
lars from Miss Louise Markham of
(Continued on Page 12)
maintain sales volume at adequate of the garage. Without answering,
over
the
bridge,
and at Fort street.
of
theatre,
repair
and
make
-ride
;
tion
ever
Itoeld.
Detroit.
She
gave
It
ln
memory
Three people were injured, none
ly profitable levels, indications are the fellow shot at the officer.
Mrs. Eta cry is not only a mem- dangerously, Wednesday evening, This project was completed last
of her mother. Mrs. Mary Markham, curtains, cut auto glass any size,
that aggregate returns for the year Thumme returned the fire and the LEGION AUXILIARY
who was a member of the Plym repair and pot on new tops. Phone liter of the executive committee but I when an automobile driven by Miss spring.
prowler
disappeared
into
the
dark
as a whole will be decidedly more ness. Monday forenoon, in going
(Continued on Page 12)
Ip iiie Is also a member of the enter-. Nellie Langendam of Plymouth, and
ELECTS OFFICERS outh Union for many long years, 332.
favorable than the unsatisfactory
Charles VanVleck, Elton A-fd,ton Xainment committee. T. Glenn Phil-J another driven by GharleJ Knapp
whose Interest was unfailing
back over the ground Thumme dis
earnings reported for 1930."
FOR ENSUING YEAR and
until the time of her death. She and the Misses Elvira and Chloe Dips, one of the country's best i of Ypsilanti, crashed at the corner NUTRITION GROUP
covered blood at the place the fel
was the oldest member of Plym Losey visited the home of Mr. Van known landscape architects, is of Mfn street and Ann Arbor road,
low stood when he shot at him. The
ELECTS OFFICERS
WOMAN’S CLUB TO
Vleck’s parents In Ionia, over Sat chairman «f the executive commit- The
........................
garage had not been broken into.
On Wednesday afternoon, at the outh Union.
girl had her young brother and
tae.
Mr. Phillips resides on the sister, Iloris, in the car with her
FOR COMING YEAR
home
of
Marilla
Coverdil,
was
held
The annual meeting will he held urday night and Sunday.
GIVE LUNCHEON
That there will be another fish Seven Mile iroad near the Meadow and was- driving into Plymouth
the
regalar
monthly
meeting
of
the
Thursday.
October
22.
at
the
home
OFFICE ENTERED,
local Auxiliary, at which time of of Mrs. Fida Lauffer, at which time supper at the St. John’s Episcopal brook Country Club.
about 8:00 o’clock in the evening.
The Plymouth Nutrition Group
On Friday, October 2nd. at 1:15
NOTHING STOLEN ficers were elected for the follow officers will he elected for the com church a week from tonight, Fri The American Civic Association, In crossing the Ann Arbor road, met at the home of Mrs. Norman
o’clock, the executive board of the
lc organized in 1904 through the union the two cars collided, resulting in Potter. Wednesday, September 23,
ing year.
ing year. Delegates wjll al«o be day, Oct. 9.
Wm. Petz. R. R. Parrott and G. of the American Paik and Outdoor Knapp, Miss Langendam and her for the purpose of organizing for
Woman's Clnb of Plymouth will
After the business of the day had chosen for both district and state
Someone,
Saturday or Sunday been
lie hostesses at a luncheon meeting
disposed of. a very pleasant conventions which occur In Novem A. Bakewell. members of the local Art Association and the American sister. Doris, being injured. Doris the ensuing year. After some dis
night,
broke
into
the
office
of
the
Real Estate Board, are attending League for Civic Improvement, has has a bad scalp wound and Miss cussion it was decided to hold the
at the Hotel Mayflower. Following
social hour ,eas enjoyed, and the ber.
the annual meeting of the Michigan been a pioneer in promoting city, Langendam was badly braised. group meetings the first Monday
the luncheon the.members afnd their Towle & Roe Lumber company. hostess served dainty refreshments.
Real Estate Association held In town and neighborhood improve Knapp was injured in the chest and following the leaders’ meeting at
guests will assemble in the crystal While the office was ransacked,
The new officers are as follows:
nothing
was
taken.
The
door
had
GET LICENSE TO
Grand Rapids. Thursday and Fri ment and in protecting natural one leg was bruised. Both cars Wayne. The following officers were
room, where an Interesting pro
President—-Mrs.
Beals
scenery.
day of this week.
gram is assured. Miss Grace been crashed in. Officers believe
Vice President—Mrs. Straub
were badly damaged. Knapp was elected for the.year: Mrs. G. H.
DRIVE,
QUICK!
that
the
person
who
broke
Into
the
Tt led the fight to create the Na on the way from Detroit to Ypsi Gordon, chairman: Mrs. Broce
That yon eonld call the National
Brown, a Detroit attorney, a mem
Secretary—Mildred Eckles
office
might
be
the
same
one
that
Window Shade Co. for shades, re tional Park Service and the Nation lanti when the accident happened. Woodbury.
ber of the firm of Leithanser,
Treasurer—Mrs.
Eklnnd
secretary-treasurer;
Brown. Charnoske and O’Donnell, Patrolman Charles Thumme shot at' Chaplain—Bertha Brown
This is the last month for auto pairing. j-ods and linoleums. Phone al Capital Park and Planning Com
Mrs. W. A. McLeod and Mrs.
W.
mission. It advocates Town, Region
and chairman of Legal Status of near the Sturgis garage.
Welfare Officer—Mrs. Hover
mobile drivers to get their licenses, 530.
Mrs. Melburn Partridge. Mrs. Le- Fergnson, leaders.
C. H. Rathburn. Jr., supervisor. I al. State and National Planning and Roy Grandstaff and daughter, Miss
Women in the Wayne County
Sergeant at Arms—Cora Springer as the new law becomes effective
The first regular meeting of the
Mr. artd Mrs. Joseph Finnegan
I^eague of Women Voters, will
November first.
Chief of Police will be glad to have you notify him . urges the use of good design for Louise Grandstaff motored to
Publicity Officer—Ethel Jolliffe
K^r lR f°
Monday, October
It be- Lnnsin; ~Satnrav
speak on “Michigan Laws and How and daughter. Barbara Jean. Mr.
'
The Auxiliary officers were invit Vaughn Smith will be at the vil if yon have any children’s or adults', landscape and buildings.
,nd «nrprl«e<l ,he 5th. at the home of Sf'rs HarmThey Effect Women.” Miss Brown and Mrs. Arthur Krauter. Mr. and ed to attend a meeting of the North lage hall every Wednesday evening shoes that he can nse in his wel-, lieves that the highways of the former a son. Owen, by brlnelnc Brown on Ridee road arl
7
, country should give access to ln- with them all the rood thlnes for' m. The eronp wRT m<J5 a't^tha
is a popular speaker with Detroit Mrs. Edward Richards were Son- ville Auxiliary, at the home of Nel for the purpose of Issuing the new fare work.
groups of women.
Miss Barbara I day dinner guests of their parents, lie Freydl-Berry. Tuesday evening, licenses required by law. The state
Mrsl Sarah L. Royle of Bay City, j spirational. natnral and pastoral « real birthday dinner. Inrludlmt. home of Hr. Galnln n«? q '
Main
of eonrse. a wonderfnl birthday I St., at 1 :15 p.
Horton will sing a gronp of songs. ' Mr. and Mrs, Charles Finnegan and and Mrs. Beals had the honor of has announced that the new law is visiting her granddaughter. Mrs. scenery.
pi,.a 1 be
’ there
Oscar Kuhn, on Adams St.
i
(Continued on Page 12)
coke.
accompanied by Mrs. Gilbert Brown. ' family.
will be rigidly enforced.
installing their new officers.
on time.
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Heve Is The AnsiVev
Why is Plymouth growing?
Why are business men complaining less about bad
business here than in most any other place?
Why do the Plymouth public schools show an in
creased enrollment when many other schools in com
munities near here and of about the same size as
Plymouth show a decreased attendance?
Why?
Because Plymouth residents have confidence in
their community.
They have confidence in one and the other.
They like to see the other fellow get along.
They are not carrying a chip around on their
shoulders and asking some one to try and knock
it off if they dare.
They boost for their schools, their churches, their
banks and their business places.
They are loyal to each other.
If they cannot say a good word for someone, they
say nothing. They see no pleasure in the distress
of someone else.
Not only that, but they try .to help anyone that
needs help.
If by saying a good word, some business can be
aided, they say the good word and they say it emphat
ically.
What is going to be the result of this fine public
spirit so manifest in Plymouth?
• Just this—
When this depression is all over, when business
is back to normal, ami It surely will be soon—Plym
outh will be so far out in the lead there will never
be any question as to its dominance in one of the
widest trading territories in this part of Michigan.
Its business houses will be THE business houses
of the vast metropolitan district outside the city
limits of Detroit. Its banks will be THB banks of
one of the most substantial cities in Michigan. Its
industries, schools, theatres, churches—everything
that Plymouth is proud to possess, will be way out
ahead of the procession.
Again why?
Just because the people of this ideal and pro
gressive community held their heads and refused to
listen to the gossip and blatherskiting that seems so
prevalent. Wild rumors that have raised havoc in
other communities have not shaken the confidence
of'the people of Plymouth.
Good judgment, cool judgment—the kind that
builds substantial, progressive cities, has been mani
fested here ever since the depression started. As a
result we are all ONE THOUSAND PER CENT
better off than the other fellow.
We are going AHEAD in times of depression
while the other fellow is marking time or going
backward.
Soon “hard times" will be over and Plymouth
will be leading the parade of civic progress in Mich
igan—happy and prosperous because we haven't
made fools of ourselves by listening to the scandal
mongers that are born of faifure.
We've got our chins up and we are fighting as
a unit for advancement and prosperity.
We are tending to our own business. If the
other fellows want to fight each other, that’s their
business. Plymouth presents a united front in its
forward march, and no united, loyal, determined
army was ever licked since the beginning of the
world!
That’s why -Plymouth is a bit more prosperous,
its population increasing and its residents happy and
contented over the success they are winning in the
battle for better times.

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
Inasmuch as President Herbert Hoover has pro
claimed FIRE PREVENTION WEEK OCTOBER
4th to 30th. it is considered the duty of each and
every person to eliminate fire causes as far as pos
sible especially during this period.
That all owners of business places, factories, and
homes make a special effort to remove all rubbish
of a combustible nature from their premises. The
cooperation of all civic organizations, city officials?
school teachers and principals, newspapers, and radio
stations is asked in order that as muh publicity may
be given as possible.
WHAT CAN EACH INDIVIDUAL DO? Every
person occupies a home in MIchgan and it is sug
gested by the State Fire MarshalT that an inspection
be made of your premises. J.-There are 35 common
causes of fire found; in the home. Listed are some
of the causes: Radio wires fastened to combustible
posts on chimneys; chimneys not of sufficent height;
wood shingles; electric drop cords hung on nails;
celluloid toys; rubbish in basement: rubbish in at
tic; unprotected joists above smoke pipe and fur
nace: fireplace without fender or screen; ashes in
wooden container's: inflammable cleaning fluid in the
■home: oily rags or waste; furniture polish and
paints: exposed wood lath; gasoline stored in the
home: electric Iron without pilot light; oil and gaso
line stoves: no protection under stoves on wood
floors: matches within children's reach: inflammable
curtains too close to stove; unstopped or papercovered flue hole.
If the above can be eliminated there is no ques
tion but that a large percentage of dwelling fires
can he prevented.
ADVERTISING

Every week that passes the Plymouth Mail becomes
more convinced that the progressive weekly news
paper offers the best returns an advertiser can find.
Not only do we base this assertion upon the fact that
local merchants find that newspaper advertising pays,
but the receipt of increasing amounts of advertising
material that great radio corporations, food concerns,
mbtion picture star’s and others would have the news
papers run as news, convinces the Mail that they,
. too, regard the newspaper as offering the best that
can be secured for the pfirpose of advertising them
selves or their business. The fact that radio cor
porations look upon newspapers as the best adver
tising field there is is evident by the fact that they
are spending hundreds of thousands of dollars in
the making of elaborate electrotypes and mailing
them indiscriminately to newspapers in the hopes
that some foolish editor will give them something
for nothing. As the latest vehicle used in an effort
to gain some unpaid for advertising the National
Broadcasting company uses the famous band leader.
Creatore. The alibi set up as a news feature is such
a thin one that even the biggest sucker in the stream
couldn’t help but discover it.

' LET-SDO IT
The explanation of Village President Robert
Mlmmack in last week’s issue of the Plymouth Mail
as to why the village could not use some of the men
-who, through long unemployment, have been receiving
5 aid in dotyg some of the work that the Tilmust have done is a surprise to many who have
not taken the time to look into the situation. It

seems a sort of a ridiculous situation whereby the
village cannot use its po^f money as its officials see
fit. The coming winter and next spring will see
plenty of calls for assistance. How much better it
would lie if Plymouth cogld do Just the thing Grand
Rapids is doing, put Its unemployed men, to work on
needed public improvements. There are any number
of men who need aid for their families, but rather
than accept poor funds they are going inj want. How
much better it would be. how much more good could
he done if these very men had an opportunity to work
for the funds they are so badly in need of. The taxI»ayers could help these families and at the same
time no one's pride would be injured and the com
munity would be getting something in return for the
money paid out. Whatever is to be done to remedy
this situation, let's do it—and do it right away.

WORRY
Nothing so paralyzes that part of a man that
gets him ahead in the world as worry.
And few
worries emulate the corn-borer more than the worryover money owed.
Debts are no disgrace, per se. Most of the bus
iness of the world is done on borrowed money and
will continue to be, fur credit is a basic principle of
the prevailing economic system.
Yet, emergencies
do happen. And If the wherewithal to repay money
owed is not in sight, all is not lost.
Human nature is such that if the harried debtor
goes to his creditor and explains honestly and frank
ly his situation, a way out usually will be found.
Perhaps it will be the partial-payment route. Maybe
it will be a deferment of all obligations.' Anyway,
the tension will have been eased, and all important
self-respect restored.—The Rotarian.

THE PASTOiTlS MISTAKEN
Rev. Clarence True Wilson of St. Joseph, Mis
souri. a few days after the close of the American
Legion convention in Detroit, issued a statement in
which he declared that “staggering drunks” were
in control of the American Legion Convention in De
troit, and that he was surprised to think there could
be found in Detroit “394 men who would stand up
for decency.” He meant by that that in tlje vote of
the Legion on the wet and dry question, there were
only 394 who voted for continuance of present condi
tions.
We do not care to get into any wet or dry dis
cussion, but the Missouri pastor, apparently from long
association with Missouri mules, let out a bray that
is as false as it is farcial. He has mistaken hilarity
for drunkenness and he has maliciously attacked with
out cause the thousands of Legionnaires who went to
the convention in Detroit. What if some of the hoys
did yell and sing? What if they did “yell for beer?”
What if they did possibly go to the extreme in trying
to have a good time and forget some of the troubles
we are all facing at present? We are all trying to
do something to keep oui* spirits up until conditions
in America right themselves again.
We, too, saw a great portion of the parade that
marched down the streets of Detroit.
It was thrilling, awe-inspiring. At times a bit
of hilarity had purposely been injected by the Legion
boys. A wonderful thing, a wonderful sight.
We
stood for hours watching the boys go by and we
didn't see a drunken man.
Then after the parade, for hours the writer
mingled with the milling crowds. Sure, the boys
were having a good time. There was nothing we
would like to have done more than join with these
fun-seeking veterans. They were out to enjoy to the
fullest extent Detroit's hospitality.
And they did
enjoy it. So did the hundreds of thousands of visit
ors like the writer.
It would be absurd to say that possibly there
wasn't some drunkenness. To tlie writer" the sur
prising thing about it is the fact that in such a vast
throng of people that there was so little of it.
One has a perfect right to ask the gentleman
from Missouri what he must have had. If he saw all
the drunkenness he claims he did. His attack upon
the Legion boys is hot only malicious, but it is faUe.

What Other Michigan Editors
Thinking Abont_
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AN INSTRUMENTAL COMEBACK
The supposedly moribund phonograph may be due for a new lease
of life. A record is announced that will play for half an hour, with
only a moment's attention at 15-minute intervals. With the two sides
for one composition, it accommodates a whole symphony, as much as
is contained on four ordinary records, and as much as there is in
the whole score of. an ordinary musical show.
More people will be interested in this development than might be
supposed, from the vogue of radio. The phonograph has certain definite
advantages of its own, chief among them being that the listener can
choose his own programs, starting them when he likes and continuing
them as long as he likes. All he can do with a radio program is to
shut it off when he doesn't like it. People are shutting off radios
more than they used to, because of the disagreeable intrusion of com
mercial ballyhoo and over-emphasis of jazz music and cheap songs. A
little more improvement of the phonograph, chiefly In the way of still
easier manipulation might restore it to general favor.—George Handy
in The Ypsilanti Dally Press.

WHAT MICHIGAN NEEDS
What Michigan needs and what most municipalities need is just a
little plain common sense applied in budget making. If requirements
could be determined by some other measure than providing jobs for
henchmen and if revenues could be determined by some other measure
than election results, the harassed taxpayer might see some hope of
relief.
Economy is the watchword hut loading up the payrolls with in
competents is the practice. Daylight government is talked but secret
agreements are the rule. Juggling of funds is condemned but the
practice continues.
Budgets are the playthings of politicians.
Maybe some day Michigan will elect a set of state officials whose
ambitions are only to serve the state while they are there and who
don't care a rap whether they or their supporters ever are returned
to office.
What a day that would be for Michigan!—Verne Brown in The
Ingham County News.

MORE CASES^THAN EVER
Having postponed the opening of schools two weeks, the educa
tional activities now will get under way, with more cases of infantile
paralysis in the city than when the postponement was decided upon.
The postponement served, no doubt, as a warning to all. But it
did not and has not eradicated the danger.
The situation, hereafter will lie largely in the control of school
room teachers and school nurses, who will have to be doubly zealous to
detect ailments of youngsters, which might be svmpathetic of the dread
disease.—Floyd W. McGriff in The Redford Record.

TREAT CROOKS TOUGH
This is off season for electric chair agitation, even the “torch
murders" being almost ancient history. The whipping post, too, is off
of the conversation list. Why not take up a new thought, and serious
ly? “Bread and water," if you please, and lots of it. The lots of it
is intended to apply to sentences imposed. If there is any one thing
that would do more to keep petty law offenders and others from
breaking into jail than to feed them on bread and water, we're lis
tening for it.—Harry Izor in The Durand Express.

SELFISH PUBLIC OFFICIALS
Salary cuts announced by the General Motors Corporation and the
Steel Corporations, strengthen the conclusion that if public business
were operated like private business there would be some real reduct?onsTJiu t?e salaries of Oakland county office holders. Officials whom
the Board of Auditors In their estimate recommend to receive frem
four, five, six or seven thousand dollars a year could easily be reduced
irom one to two thousand without seriously cramping their style of
living. The psychological effe« of such a reduction would be worth
as much as the financial saving.—G. S. Rowe in The Milford Times.

MY. BUT HOW HEARTLESS

I
?ne “f tlle I'pper Cminsular counties the welfare committee
has decided that any one who can operate a car need not apply for help.
Amt to make sure that this provision is not infringed upon, any ap..IOr ald^bo °wn| a car must bring in the license plates and
Ihm0 ihem “m?1 S“Cl) tlrae as tbe aPP,icants are ready to care for
\eSE Thi^ 1S i” Huitfc some contrast to some cases where the
CONGRATULATIONS
applicants have lugged their welfare loot away in cars.—Frank Bryce
Detroit's spirit is not dead. The old city, al in The Grand Ledge Independent.
though hit hard during the past two or three years
by the world depression, showed some 100,000 veter
f
EBB AND FLOW
ans of the World War from all parts of the United
States, that the Detroit spirit is still alive and
The inlet of a man’s mind is what
Interesting bits of. news
mighty alert. No city in the country ever extended
he learns; the outlet is what he
Taken from Plymouth Mail
such hospitality or displayed such a carefree cheer
If his mind is not
---------------------------------------------e> accomplishes.
fulness as did Detroit last week. It was Detroit of
fed by a continued supply of new
the old days, Detroit with both hands extended wish
Mrs. John Patterson of Bakers ideas which he puts to work with
ing everyone a good time. There is no question but field, California, is visiting at Dr. purpose, and if there is no outlet
what the Legion boys and their friends had it. De Patterson’s.
in action, his mind becomes stag
troit did nothing to prevent the good time, even
Edith Curtis and Walter Gale of nant, Such a mind is a danger to
though some of the boys hit upon rather unique ways Lapham’s Corners were married the individual who oyvns it and
to entertain themselves and friends. The great Wednesday night.
useless to the community.—Jere
crowd that came to Detroit to see the parades and
The Plymouth band provided miah W. Jenks.
other features, just couldn’t keep from joining with hiusic for the Redford fair yester
the World War scrappers in the street frolics that day.
Health Notes
prevailed everywhere. It all resulted in a very happy
Leon Willett, the eight year old
event. Soldier lads from everywhere went home prat soil of Ed Willett, fell from the
Have fresh air where you live
ing Detroit and its hospitality. And, of course, we veranda Tuesday, and broke both and work.
are all glad that the veterans had such a good time. bones of his left arm.
Light, loose, porous clothes are
A little fun now and then is good for anyone.
Evered and Edgar Jolliffe, John the best for health.
MeLaren and Frank Shaw resumed
Pulling out hairs is only a temtheir studies at the ’Varsity Tues jKirary expedient.
OLD REMEDIES STILL HOLD
day.
Canker
sores are caused by too
GOOD
New Independent phones have
been installed in Dan Adams saloon, much acid in the system.
In the stress of these depressed times many folks Albert Birch. Harry Farewell and
Lemon juice or peroxide applied
have almost lost their heads in seeking some method Frank Oliver.
at night will bleach freckles.
by which we can come buck out on the plane of normal
The new fire alarm whistle has
Don't "dry up" pimples but
times. Freak methods, isms, panaceas, legislation and been placed on the electric light
all that sort of thing are just so much delay in the plant and is similar in sound to cleanse the blood so as to remove
the cause.
path of prosperity. The old remedies still hold good the Markham factory whistle.
A beating sound in the ears when
and it is not by hitting on something new but by
W. T. Rattenbury and wife leave
getting back to the old, the sound and fundamental next Monday for Delhi, Colorado, one is lying down may he due to
principles upon which America was founded, that we where they expect to remain for high blood pressure.
are going to work out our future.
A deep cut should not be bandag
an indefinite period.
ed so tightly that air can not l
Hard work, sacrifice, honesty, privation, saving
A letter was received yesterday by
management and the principles of the Christian re P. W. Voorheis from Frank Whit- to the wound. For this reason com
ligion are the rules for success which our forefathers heck in which he.stated lie expected mon court-plaster should not he
used to conquer a wilderness and lay the foundation to resign jiis ixisitiou as conductor used. .
Never undertake to cure a cold
for the greatest nation in the world today. Prosper on the Jackson-Kalamazoo trolley
ity brought with it the dreams of short cuts to fame line to work for the Boland line without first purging the bowels.
and fortune. America chased the bubble until it from Ann Arbor to Detroit via Follow this with a hot bath
burst and now most of us are sitting down trying to Plymouth. Looks now as though lots of hot lemon juice, going to bed
under warm blankets.
think of some short cut or scheme to get back on pres- the road would be a sure thing.
perity's road again. We need rather to get back
Lewis Minehart received $65.50
sound common sense.
from the milk of ten cows for a The Parable of the Acorn
The world has changed but the principles upon month from the Warner Cheese
By Lyman Abbott
which civilization was founded have not changed. factory.
I pluck an acorti from the green
The unequalities under which we are now chafing
Chairman Gayde of the water
are the result of our disobeying the fundamental committee and Village Attorney sward and hold it to my ear; and
principles listed above. Instead of further fooling Paul W. Voorheis have been ap this is what it says to me:
“By and bysthe birds will come
ourselves by following some of the many who are pro pointed a committee by the coun
posing unsourid ideas about the return of prosperity, cil to look into a complaint from and nest in me. By and by I will
let's get back to the old remedies. They will still residents along Cemetery avenue .furnish shade: for the cattle. By
hold good, if we but apply them.—News, Lenoir City, about water from the street running and by I wflli provide warmth for
Tennessee.
over their property and damaging the home in the pleasant fire. By
and by 1 will be the shelter from
it.
Three more of our high school the storm to those who have gone
SUCCESS TO YOU
graduates entered the university under the roof. By and by I will
It is an age old practice for the Methodist church at Ann Arbor this week, namely lie the strong ribs of the great Ves
to change its ministers about. The church believes Claude Henderson, Robert Jolliffe sel and the tempest will bear
that its pastors give better service and its members and Frank Spicer.
against me in vain, while I carry
are more satisfied if frequent changes are made in
Bertha Shattuck. Kate Passage, men across the Atlantic."
the pulpits. It is. for that reason that Rev. F. A. Clara Patterson and Marion Nash,
O foolish little acorn, wilt thou
Lendrum has been sent on to Adrian and Rev. P. graduates of our school, take up be all this? I ask.
Ray Norton transferred to Plymouth.
The Mail work at the Normal next Tuesday
“YES: GOD AND I.”
wishes for Rev. Lendrum the continued success in morning.
liis new pastorate that he enjoyed in Plymouth. We
There was a jolly party at David
Education.
are sure that he will have it. We wish, too, for the Wolfrom’s at Livonia Center, last
new pastor in Plymouth unbounded success.
The Saturday evening to celebrate Mrs.
•'Education is that which gives to
Plymouth Methodist church is one of the most im- Wolfrom’s birthday. All wish her the body and to the soul all the
portant in this conference and it is particularly for many returns of the day.
beauty and all the perfection of
tunate that the conference has sent one of its strong
Mr. Van Buskirk's daughter, also which they are capable."—Plato.
leaders here to continue the good work of Rev. Len his sister and husband of Detroit,
drum. Rev. Norton will find Plymouth a very de Sundayed at his home in Livonia
lightful community in which to live and work.
-Mail Liners For ResultsCenter.

Sunday-Monday
Oct. 4th and 5th
Wheeler and Woolsey

“CAUGHT
PLASTERED”
They’re off again in a dizzy whirl of brand
new nonsense.

COMEDY—“A Headache”
News and Short Subjects

Wed. & Thurs.
Oct. 7th & 8th
Maurice Chevalier &
Claudette Colbert

“The Smiling
Lieutenant”
The prince of personality singing and wink
ing his merry way in and out of love.

COMEDY—“Speed”

News

Fri. & Sat., Oct. 9th-10th
Edmund Lowe and El Brendel
— IN —

“THE SPIDER”
Thrill to the most amazing mystery of a lifetime—Even the audience
is caught in the Web of the Spider.
COMEDY—“It Ought To Be a Crime”

News and Short Subjects

I

h

;;^swcin»

25 YEARS AGO

ThreeThingsYouDemand
There are three things you demand from your
bank.
First, it must offer a place of unquestioned safe
ty for the money you entrust to its care.
Secondly, it must lend its funds not only with the
security of the investment in mind but with the good
of the community and its proper development al
ways under consideration.
Thirdly, you demand that your bank shall be
friendly, pleasant, and helpful in all its dealings with
you.
We believe these demands of yours are reasonable
and we aim to meet them in every respect. We invite
your business upon this basis.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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PLYMOUTH JOINS FIGHT AGAINST $473,0^0,000 FIRE LOSS
IFIRE LE’VIES TAX
REASE ON ALL
PROPERTY OWNERS

President Proclaims Observance of
National Fire Prevenlioi Week
I
Fellow Citizens : In the year 1911 the custom <>t' observing Fire Pievention
Day in America was establislitxl. when Octolwr 9th—tin- anniversary of |
the great Chicago tire in 1871—was designated for that purpose.
In |
more recent years, in order to afford the opportunity to plat? in effect a >
general program in keeping with the importance of the occasion, it has
bedorne customary to observe the week which includes October 9th as
Fire Prevention Week, the three purposes of which are:
First, to inculcate a spirit of carefulness about tire for application by
the individual citizen every day of the year: second, to emphasize the
serious loss of life and property from that source: and, third, to impress
the fact that the loss can be measurably reduced. Every citizen should
lend his active support to its observance. I trust every citizen will aid
in doing his bit to cut fire hazards to it minimum during this week, as
well as throughout the year.

Robert 0. Mimmack,
President

DES ROY COSTLY
FIREHAZARDS,
SAYS FIRE CHIEF
That the average American citi
zen thinks but little of (ires and
tire prevention despite the fact
that millions of dollars worth of
physical property is lost by fire
every year, is the belief of Fred
Wagenschutz, fire chief. In speak
ing of Fire Prevention Week. Chief
Wagenschutz usged carefulness on
the part of all citizens in order to
cut down fire hazards.
"Reliance upon a fire department,
however well organized and equip
ped,” said the chief, "does not re
lieve anyone from his duty towards
fire prevention. Prevention of fire
will do more to stamp out the rav
ages of fire in our community life
than any other thing that can be
mentioned.
"I want to impress upon our citi
zens that some 75% of fires happen
because of carelessness and ignor
ance.
"Fire departments are necessarily
limited in what they can do and it

is unfair to place the burden of our
own carelessness upon the fire de
partment. depending only upon sup
pression to eliminate the danger of
fire.
"Fifteen thousand lives are sacri
ficed each year in the United States
on the altar of fire waste. Our nati< ml ash pile each year receives
this contribution of lives, mostly
women and children, because our
people are careless. Aside, there
fore. from the economic phases of
the situation, there is a distinct so
cial relation in this thing that de
mands of you that you exercise the
greatest care in how you keep your
property, whether it be your fac
tory, your office or your home. It is
an obligation that goes band in
band with your citizenship and the
man who avoids this simple duty
in so maintaining Jiis property as
to give the maximum amount of
safety to himself ami to his neigh
bor is thoughtless ami careless and
to that extent a coward in his citi
zenship. We. who are eftgaged in
fire prevention work, have a right
to demand that each citizen study
this problem with a view to under
standing it so that he shall,
through a proper understanding,
contribute his share to the general
carefulness that will ultimately re
sult in a maximum of fire preven
tion and a minimum of fire waste."

Do you remember some fire you
witnessed, a fire which gave you a
momentary thrill of excitement
to the vividness of the scene and
the clamor of the engines? Such a
scene as this has been enacted
| throughout this country for many
years. No doubt it. has brought
I some reflection on every citizen's
I pari regarding the terrible effect
of fire.
rhaps it has brought to your
mind I lie loss caused by the burn
ing of precious things which go to.
make up a home. Perhaps the sad)
condition of a business which per
haps some of our ancestors strug
gled for years to establish and the
horror of some one burned to death
in the Haines is brought to your
mind. All these things no doubt
haw passed through your mind and
they alone are sufficient to cause
every one to decry the indifference
of the American people to the fire
waste.
I
Rut have you considered its per-'
sotiiil relation to you as a citizen?;
Do yon know that every fire means j
tlic burning of accumulated effort
and the destruction of valuable'
buildings? Fire is constantly de-1
pleting our national resources and
this means that every citizen must
pay his share of the loss.
The destruction of property by
fire in the United States entails a
personal tax upon every citizen of
$5.00—not taking into consideration
the tax imposed for the mainten
ance of the various city organiza
tions for the protection of this
property against this great menace
and evil.
Every fire not only destroys val
uable property but contributes to
the loss of life by fire which
amounts to 15.000 souls every year.
Most fires are caused by care
lessness ami tile lack of cooperation
of citizens in preventing fires.
Your cooperation and assistance is
a patriotic duty for the reduction
of this grea/ fire loss. Do all you
can to prevent fires in your homes
Commerce—the figure every Amer I and similar appliances from the and your places of business. This
ican city in the United States is ! sockets when through using them, means good housekeeping and care
striving to cut down. The cutting j Never use any substitutes for ap- ful Installation of all electric appli
ances which you use.
down of the number of fires de- , proved fuses'.
This is a great economic qiies-'
ixmds entirely upon the citizens of | Rule No. 4.—Inspect, clean, and
the United States. Each individual ! rejtair your chimneys and Hues be- tion, one that necessitates your con
stant effort in preventing tiie occan do his part Io minimize this j fore winter comes.
terrific drain upon our human and i Rule No. 5.—Place hot ashes in ■urrence of any fire within your
physical resources by following ten 1 metal <
and dump them in plac- power to prevent.
For any* information regarding
brief rules advocated by' leading 1 es free from combustible material.
Every moment of the day $1,000 fire preventionists. Here they are: I Rule. No. G.—Promptly collect the installation and the fire haz
Rule No. 1.—Keep matches in a and remove all refuse and rubbish. ards of various devices used in the
is going up in smoke! That is the
figure set by the V. S. Chamber of closed metal container inaccessible I Keep basements and spaces under home and business and for other
useful information regarding the
to children. Handle them carefully stairways clean.
and dispose of them properly, mak | Rule No. 7.—Do not start fires in prevention of fires, consult the Na
ing certain they are extinguished ; stoves with benzine, gasoline, or tional Board of Fire Underwriters,
before you let them leave your | kerosene.
New York, or the National Fire
hand.
Rule No. S.—If gasoline or ben- Protection Association, Boston.

FIRE HORRORS
FIRE LOSSES
Can Be Prevented
There is no staying the demon Fire. Once it goes on a rampage,
all that comes within its path must bow to its fury. But
fire loss can be prevented. Today fire insurance is the greatest
protection the home owner has against fire loss. Millions are
paid yearly to the holders of fire insurance policies whose
homes have been destroyed by fire. Are you protected? Let us
explain our liberal policy to you. Some day you may call us
"life-savers."

Wood & Garlett Agency Inc.
General Insurance

Don’t
Take These
Chances

FIGHT DEMON FIRE BEFORE HE BEGINS HIS DAMAGE

$1,000 PER MINOT
S FIRE LOSS OF
UNITED S ATES

Newspapers each year rejxirt the loss of
lives and the many injuries women re
ceive by cleaning their own dresses—in
order io save a “pittance." Economy is
worth attempting to achieve, hut not at
the chance of loss of life or disfigure
ment forever. Our prices are reasonable—
and the work we do is quality work.
Prott-et yourself from fire hazards and
-.let us do the work.

i

JEWELL’S CLEANERS S BYERS
Dry Cleaners
NORTHVILLE ROAD

PHONE 234

Safety Vault Protection

for Your Valuables
Fire knows no master. Il comes when least expeetul and often when people are most poorly
prepared for it. That is why it is yssential that
your valuables be in a safe place—where the
hungry tongues of flume cannot reach them.
A bank safe deposit vault is the place for valu
able papers. heirlooms, and gems. For « moder
ate rental, place your valuables in a protected
vault.

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Search back into the hi
tin- fires in this town and'
never find one that started wi'
a clean chimney. Bur many
have srarted from dirty chim
neys. Erase one lire hazard by
having your chimney clean. It
may save your hmui
No Dust No Dirt—“lA*t the
World's largest vacuum cleaner
clean your furnace and chimney”

HOLLAND
FURNACE CO.

Michigan Federated Utilities

PAGE FOUR
UP GOES PRICE
OF THE HUNTING
LICENSE FOR ’31

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

A TRIBUTE TO FRANK!}. PIERCE, Sr.

"Hunting and Fishing Licenses ’

t ft tZ J'

iPUC

(«vorge Smith, Superintendent
Of The Pymouth Public Schools

For Sale Here. Authorized Agent,
Michigan Department of Conserva
tion."
Frank J. Pierce was born Octo- ,
Signs bearing this legend are now
being displayed by approximately her 30, 1867, at Leonidas, Michigan, i
1,500 license agents in Michigan, in After moving to Mecosta, where he |
cluding four different places in finished high school, he atteuded
Vai Parizo Cniversity at Val j
^Plymouth.
|
In order to offer a better service l’arizo, Indiana.
to sportsmen, the Department rcSeptember 25. 1891, he was unit-1
'■ently doubled the number of its •d__in marriage with Eva Johnson
license agents throughout the state. of Mecosta. This happy union was
There is now at least one agent in blessed with five children, one
practically every village or com which died in infancy and four
munity in Michigan. Despite the which now reside in Plymouth: one
fact that the 1931 legislature re son, Frank. Junior, and three
moved the fee for selling licenses, (laughters. Fay, now Mrs. (Menu
the Department had no difficulty Jewell: Marojrie, now Mrs. Russell
in increasing the number of Its ales Kirk: Carol, now Mrs. Clifford Tail,
agents. This fact is taken by DI- [ Mr. Pierce started his banking
rector George R. Hogarth to mean career at Mecosta. ’ lftter pursuing
an increased public and private in-> his profession in Williamston for
terest in conservation in Michigan, thirteen years and. finally, fifteen
Hunting licenses this year cost j years at Plymouth. Michigan, as
$1.75.
I manager of the Branch of the
The fact that no fee is now be- ( Plymouth I'nited livings Bank in
ing paid individuals for selling li- North Village.
censes, will mean the addition of; Mr. Pieri,, willingly gave „f his
approximately $00,000 a year to the services
to his community although
Game Protection Fund to be used |
lie never sought political appoint
for the protection and propagation ment
or election. He served as Vilof wild life. A fee of 10c for each iag Commissioner six years and as
small game license and 25c for each a member of the ifoard of Educa
deer license was paid in past years. tion for seven years.
More than 400,000 small game li
It was during these seven years
censes have l>eeu distributed by the
Department to its field agents. that 1 learned to know, admire,
and trust the real Frank Pierce.
These licenses are now on sale.
Frank Pierce lived a life of clean
liness. industry, trustworthiness,
COUNTIES WHERE
and helpfulness—the memory of
SUNDAY HUNTING which will be a comfort and an in
io those who have known
NOW PROHIBITED spiration
and loved him.
Mr. Pic
was a constant stuWhile the l!tfl legislature lwserld affairs alone, but
ed laws prohibiting Sunday hunt ileiir. not
■tier selections of Jiting in four counties. Clinton, Hills ulso of tin
one of which he liked best
dale, Lenawee and Monroe, it pro
■niiyswi's "In Memotiam :"
vided for a referendum in each of
the counties, the proposal to be
Whim:
wc. that have not seen
placed before the voters at the
Strong : on of God, immortal Love.
next general election.
The act for Lenawee County was I
By faith, and faith alone, embrace.
adopted by*the Legislature
enough in the year, that the pro Believing where we cannot prove:
posal was submitted at the April.
Thine
arc these orbs of light and
1931 election in that county. The
shade:
act was passed so that the Sunday
Thou madest Death: and li
Hunting Law will be applicable in
brine:
Lenawee County during the com
Thou modest Death: and li
ing hunting season.
foot
Hunting will be permiileil Sun
days in Hillsdale. Clinton and Mon Is on the skull which tlnm
made.
roe counties .this year. In Hillsdale
will be voted on in the fall of 1932.
In Monro? County the voters will Thou i ill not leave 11s in tl
Thoi madest man. he kin
not consider the proposal until
April 1933.
With the addition of Lenawee
County, there are now twelve conn-'
ties in Michigan in which hunting Ami thou hast made him : 1 hoi, ail
jiisr.
is prohibited on Sunday. They are
Huron, Laiwer. Wayne. Washtenaw.
Livingston. Macomb. Sanilac. Shia- Thou seeniesr human : mil divine,
The highest, holies t nianhoo
wasee. St. Clair. Oakland, Lenawee
thou:
and Tuscola.
<>ur wills are ours.
lm
INKSTER HAS ITS
our wills a
FIRST ROBBERY
thine.

IN MANY MONTHS

little s.t
They have

ill-

Evidently some brave burglar
didn't take the new Inkster police
They an bur broken lights ofi
force very seriously last week Mon
fliee.
II
day night when he started oil his
nocturnal visits.
The new force And thou. > Lord. art more tliei
consists of eight special police of
ficers sworn into service a week
have lint faitli: we cannot
ago to lighten the burden of Ben
know:
Lanilsbet'g. village dollar-a-year po
r knowledge is of things we
lice chief.
For several months Chief I,,a misAnd yet we trust it comes from '
berg was the only protectim1 t he
1 lice.
I
village had. And then when
A beam in darkness: let it grow.
J
one suggested the. village wi
danger from racketeers and thugand other bad men. and should ha vi Let knowledge grow from more to !
more police officers, there wm
But more 1
money in the village treasur
•evcrence in us j
dwell:
pay for the services, so virfuniccrs.
That mind
were enlisted.
soul, according I
well.
And just a week to the day. after
the special officers were sworn in— . M»iy make mu music as befm
the first robbery in months occurred.]
sfer.
V
A burglar entered the rear window 1 IhTt
light:
of the Inkster drug store and oh-j
We mock the when we do not
tained $85 from the cash register.
Some residents came to the de
feat':
fense of the volunteer force, main
But help thy foolish ones
bear:
taining that due to the lateness of Help thy vain worlds to b ir thy
the hour—it was after 10 o'clock—
light.
and the fact that Inkster has no
street lights after that time—it wa:s Forgive what seem'd my sin in me:
not the fault of .the new policemen.' What seem'd my worth since I
Xo officer. they maintained, not j
began:
even a paid one, can Ik* expected to ! For merit lives from man to man.
run up and down dark alleys look-1 And not from man. O Lord, to thee,
ing for bold, bad burglars in the1
dead of night.
i Forgive my grief for one removed.

EFFICIENCY
NOT long ago we were showing a visitor
through our funeral home. He was plainly
impressed by the beauty of the furnishings, the
completeness of the equipment and the effic
iency of the arrangement.

1 Fj Tj 1

Thy creature, whom I found so
fair.
1 trust he lives in thee, and there
I find him worthier to he loved.
Forgive these wild and wandering
cries.
Confusions of wasted youth
Forgive them where they fail in
truth,
And in thy wis'dom make me wise.
As I have said before, it has
been my privilege for seven yt\u8
to use Mr. Pierce's absolutely hon
est and sound judgment for the
benefit of the boys and girls of
Plymouth. Many times have I sat
with him in his office at the bank
and received courage and inspira
tion from his calm, optimistic view
point about i»erplexing problems. I
have felt more than once that Kip
ling might well have had Mr.
Pierce in mind when he wrote "If:'’
If you can keep your head when all
about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it
on .foil:
If you can trust yourself when fill!
men doubt you
But make allowance for their
doubting, too:
If you can wait and not be tired by
waiting:
nr,J»ciiig lied about, don't deni
in lies:
Or. being hated. don't give way to
hating:
And yet don't look too good, nor
talk too wise:
If you can dream—and not make
dreams your master:
If you can think—and not make
thoughts your aim:
If you can meet with Ti’imph and
Disaster.
Ami treat these two impostors
just the same:
If yon can bear io hear the truth
yoifve spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a
trap for fools:

Or watch the things you gave your! By the side of the hl-way of life,
life to, broken
' The men who presgjm with the arAnd stoop and build them up! .
dor of hope
with worn-out tools;
j-f The men who faint with the
If you can make one heap of all'
strife
But I would not turn from their
winnings
smiles nor their tears,
And risk it on the turn of pitcliBoth parts of an infinite plan.
and-toss,
And lose, and start again at your Let me live in a house by the side
of the road
•beginnings
And be a friend of man.
And never breathe a word about
your loss:
If you can force your heart and Let me live in a house by the side
nerve and sinew
,
of the road.
To serve your turn long after I Where the race of men go by.
they are gone,
LThey ape good, they are bad, they
And so hold on when there is noth-|
are weak, they are strong,
ing in you
Wise, foolish, and so am I.
Except the wi’I which says to ■ Then why should I sit in a scornthem : ' Hold on"
ner's seat
If you can talk with crowds and i Or hurl a cynic's ban?
keep your virtue.
Let me live in a house by the side
Or walk with kings—nor lose the,
of tin1 road
common touch:
And he a friend to man.
If neither foes not loving friends
can hurt you:
Frank Pierce in Ills house by tile
If all men count with you, hut side of life's highways has been a
devoted husband, a kind and loving
none too much:
If you can till the unforgiving min-1 fathei*. serving his day anil genera
tion well. He Jias done justly, loved
ute
t With sixty seconds' worth of dis-, niei'.y. and walked humbly and rev
erently with God.
tance run.
VOL IIS is the Earth and every
thing that's in it,
ANNOUNCE
GREAT
And—which is more—you'll be a
Man. my son.
SALE OF FLOUR
While he worked at the hank, it
was a revelation to me to see the
ti'ust and confidence which his pa
trons placed in him. and in my seven
years of association witli Mr.
I’ierce. I have never heard him be
little any person. His life, to me.
has been the personification writ
ten by Foss in "The House By the
Side of the Road :"
There are Hermit Souls that live
withdrawn.
In the peace of their self-content:
There are souls, like stats, that
dwell apart
In a fellowless firmament.
Then* are pioneer souls that blaze
tlipir paths
f/
Where highways never, ran:
But let me live in a Imush by the
side of the road;
j
And be 4 friend to StHHkZ
I

■ from my house by the side
of the road,

For a special flour sale that is
announced in this week's issue of
the Plymouth Mail, the Great At
lantic & Pacific Tea Company has
secured over 200 carloads of flour.
It required over 200 freight ears to
bring to southeastern Michigan the
8.800.000 iMiumJs of Iona flour that
will lx* sold at the low price yf 39c
for a iwenry-four ami a half pound
sack.
A barrell of Iona flour,
wliich contains eight of these sacks,
is offered for only $2.99. This is
une of the first Indications that the
prevailing low price of wheat is
going to be of benefit to the con
sumer.
While flour prices have
been dropping. 1.0 such tremendous
sale has been offered before. As a
reason for the special sale of flour,
the A. & I’, states that it is to en
courage a greater consumption of
flour and baked goods in an effort
to reduce the Wheat surplus in the
country.

REDWHITE
Specials for Friday & Saturday
October 2nd & 3rd

from Plantations to
Firestone Service Stores
and Service Dealers

Firestone o«w
Utttr Preparation Paatnry

Ttresfews

Firestone <
Bnifcsi Flantati)

Firestone o»

Control Every Step
in TIRE MAKING

Cer< Fabric Mill,

Firestone on,
■attar? Factor?

Firestone on.

i IRESTONE

Rim Factory

control every step in

the manufacturer of their products. They

Firestone on.

have their own rubber preparation fac

Pacific Ceast Paetarlaa

tory and warehouse in Singapore—their

Firestone

own cord fabric factories—their own

Orcat Paetarlaa in Akrsi

J

great tire factories—the most efficient

on.

Firestone

in the world. The millions of dollars

$25,000000 last year with
their Service Dealers In
establishing One-Step Serv
ice Stares ta give car

saved annually by Firestone from these
great economies are passed on to you in
Extra Values*
You get the full benefit of these val
ues because every Firestone Tire bears
the Firestone name, and is doubly guar
anteed by Firestone and Firestone Serv
ice Dealers. Why take chances with spe
cial brand tires, built just to sell—with
out the manufacturer’s name, guarantee

Come in Today and make your own
comparisons with cross sections of Fire
stone Tires and special brand mail order
tires. Get the facts yourself about tire
quality and construction. When you see
the Extra Values you get you will not feel
secure on any other except Firestone
Tires.

COMPARE

PRICES
Firsitoaa
Oldfield
Type
C«»h

Oldfield
Type
Cart
Prtaa
Pgr Pair

Prtea

Each

Large GOLD DUST .2..:.........
Quart Size AMMONIA
6 oz. IVORY SOAR,

for

KELLOGG CORN FLAKES, 2 for
RED AND WHITE CORN FLAKES, 2 for
RED AND WHITE BROOMS
BLUE AND WHITE BROOMS
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN, Extra Fancy
5 lbs. VELVET FLOUR
RED AND WHITE COFFEE
GREEN AND WHITE COFFEE
GOLDEN BANAM CORN, Extra Fancy
EXTRA SIFTED JUNE PEAS
GREEN AND WHITE BROOMS...................
CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES, 2 for
1ft lbs. DOMINO CANE SUGAR....................
1 lb. Premium SODA CRACKERS, Salted .....

21c
21c
20c
15c
15c
85c
65c
21c
23c
43c
19c
21c
21c
35JL
27c
51c
16c

5.50- 18
Gardner___*
Mormon__
Oakland__
Peerless.—
StnTbVrChryeler— )
Viking____ J
Franklin__1
Hcdeon__ >
Hnpmoblle.J
LaSalle___ )
Packard-----f
Pier«~A_

Sind_____
Cadillac___)

8.75

*7.

5.50- 19

8.90

17.50

6.00-J 8

11.20

21.70

6.00-19 II. 4C

11.40

Z2.IO

6.00-20 II.5O 11.50
6.00-21 II.65 11.65
6.50- 20 15.10 13.10
7.00-20 15.55

15.35

TRUCK and BUS TIRES
11.90
32^0
14.52

irAuSpcdal BratuTf tire
is made by a manufacturer for
distributors such as mail order
houses, oil companies and oth
ers, under a name that does not
identify the tire manufacturer
to the public, usually because he
builds his “best quality** tires
under his own name. Firestone
, name on every tire he

Double CuarantMEvory tire manufactured by
Firestone bears the dame
“FIRESTONE” and carries
firestone** unlimited guaran
tee and oum. You are doubly
protected.

Look for the Red & White Signs for quality goods
and lowest prices plus delivery to yo£r door.

'

R. J. Jolliffe

Shear & Petoskey

333 N. Main st Phone 99

Plymouth & Dalby Rd.

30x5 H.D.___
32x6 H.D.___
36x6 H.D. .
6.00-20 H.D.

Flraitona
DldltoldTyp.
Cart Price
Each

-IcSMcla)
Brand Mall
Order Tira

• 17.95
27-75
3295
15-55

$17.95
29.75
32.95
15.35

FlrastM*
Oldfield Type
Cash Price
•349®
5790
•5.70
39^0

C O M P A R F
CONSTRUCTION and QUALITY
4.75-19 Tire

-MA

Ttresfoae

GlveaTou
Mere

“No, indeed,” we told him. ”The very efficien
cy and convenience you see in this mortuary so
simplifies our work that it does not add to the
cost of our service. We are able to furnish a
complete funeral, including the use of this est
ablishment, at no greater cost than a service
without any of these comforts and advantages.”

HAND AT ALL TIMES. FRESH DAILY.

$7.90 • 15-50

5.25-18

X LARGE STOCK OF VEGETABLES CARRIED ON

"•z 217 North Main Street
PHONE -DAY OR NIGHT, PLYMOUTH 14
tss*—*-

Only One Small Profit

or responsibility for service.

“But, surely,” he said at last, “all this must add
greatly to the cost of your service. You .must
use this splendid establishment only in serving
the wealthiest of your patrons.”

WILKIE FUNERAL HOME

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2nd

Oldflald
Type

Weight,

MereThickneea,
la«k« ....
More Son-Skid
Depth, Inched .

~Pu£

.

UbAw Treed

Same Width,
IidM ....
Same Frlee .

Cars Washed

.

8^
elal Brand
Mall
Order
Tira

4.50-21 Tire
■kA Spe

yirtefoiu
Sentinel
T>»e

cial Brand
Mall
Order
Tire

IS-00
•ese
.281

I7-8D

•ees
.258

X7.O2
-see
•>58

X0.XS
.sex

8

5

8

s

s.ae
ee.es

s-a»
ee.es

4.7S
C4.es

4-75
44-es

•254

95c

Fords and Chevrolets
Greased $1.00

Plymouth Super Service
Main Street at P. M. Tracks

Phone 313

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2nd
GOVERNOR ASKS
DR. HASKELL TO
ASSIST IN WORK
Dr. Robert .Haskell, superintend
ent of the Wayne County Training
school, has been appointed a mem
ber of the general advisory com
mittee of the Michigan Conference
on Child Health and Protection by
Governor Wilber* M. Brucker, and
requested to take an active interest
in the conference to be held in Lan
sing, November 9, 10 and 11.
Governor Brucker, in writing Dr.
Haskell of his selection, said in
part:
"In calling this conference on
child welfare, it is my opinion that
a great deal of good can be accomp
lished by bringing together the
various agencies within the state
which are interested in this work,
for a comparison and study of their
activities and general survey of the
work which is now being done.
Child welfare activities cannot be
too thoroughly integrated.
“The various organizations inter
ested in child health and protec
tion have worked along lines se’ecred as being most attractive of good
results for the expenditure of time
and money available. The .state is
also interested and hare pursued ac
tivities through its agencies.—the
Department of Education, Depart
ment of Health, and the State Wel
fare Department and many others.
As this work has developed and
progressed, there has been some
overlapping of efforts.
“It is not with the thought of
setting new standards to which any
organization of the state should
striv^ that this conference has been
called, but with the thought that
the work of the many organiza
tions and departments of state may
be set in complete harmony in or
der to accomplish the greatest
amount of good from the efforts
now being directed along these
lines,
"The home is the basis of .our
commonweatlh and the work of this
conference has to do with the most
precious persona in the home,—the
children.
I commend to you a
study of the work now being done
to the end that there may be a
thorough understanding and com
plete accord in all child welfare
work in Michigan.”
The Michigan conference -Ju3t
called is the outgrowth of the White
House conference held last spring
at the suggestion of President Her
bert Hoover. Dr. Haskell also took
an active part in the Washington
conference.

NEWBURG
Rally Day will t>e observed ntrtt
Sunday in the Sunday-school. All
are requested to bring a new mem
ber and make this a banner year
in the Sundy-school.
The L. A. S. will hold their reg
ular meeting at the home of Mrs.
Mark Joy next Wednesday after
noon, October 4.
Pot-luck lunch.
The Blue Jeans .will be handed in
at this time.
Their bazaar will
be held November 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Henrj- Meilbeck are
receiving congratulations ou the
birth of a son. Roger Lloyd, who
arrived Wednesday morning. Sept.
23.
Mi', and Mrs. Floyd Bassett and
family returned home from South
Bend. Indiana, last Sunday.
Miss Alice Gilbert and Frank
Clemens left for Ann Arbor this
week, to enter the U. <)t M.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grimm
and mother, Mrs. H. Grimm, left
for a ten days' outing at Oscoda,
Michigan.
Mrs. Nettie Bovee of Detroit, vis
ited her mother, Mrs. Ann Farwell.
Sunday.
Tom Price's bam burned down
last Thursday morning.
The Epworth League is going to
collect fruits, vegetables and papers
for the Chelsea home.
Anyone
wishing to donate, please hand in
their names to Mildred Gilbert.
Queen Esther Circle meets with'
Miss Viola Luttetmoser this Fri
day evening.
Little Rosemary Guthrie is quite

What A Difference Fifty Years Makes ]
1881
FIFTY YEARS AGO women
wore hoopskirts, bustles, petticoats,
corsets, cotton stockings, high but
toned shoes, ruffled cotton drawers,
flannel nightgowns, puffs in their
hail'—did their own cooking, bak
ing. cleaning, washing, ironing—
raised big families—went to church
Sunday—were too bu.-y to be sick.
MEN wore whiskers, square hats,
Ascot ties, red flannel underwear,
big watches and chains—chopped
wood for stoves—bathed once a
week—drank ten-cent whiskey and
five-cent beer—rode bicycles, bug
gies or sleighs—went in for politics
—worked 12 hour’s a day—and lived
to q ripe old age.
STORES burned coal-oil lamps—
carried everything from a needle
to a plow—trusted everybody—nev
er took an inventory—placed orders
for goods a year in advance—always made money.

NANKIN SAWING
WOOD FOR NEEDY
DURING WINTER
The Nankin township welfare de
partment will be well supplied with
fuel this winter as many of the
men who are working for the vil
lage of Wayne for doles they re
ceive from the township have been
detailed to sawing logs and stack
ing it on village property near the
water works department.
All of the welfare workers in
the village are under the supervi
sion of Charles Goudy, superintend
ent of public works, who is having
the men cut down dead trees and
transfer them to the sawing crew.
The logs will be doled out for fuel
this winter by fhe welfare depart
ment. It is intended to keep sever
al of the welfare laborers at saw
ing work throughout the winter.
Since the "no work no dole” sys
tem went into effect several weeks
ago the villages in the township
have been beautified and the town
ship roads cleared. Hundreds of
dollars are being saved by the vil
lages and the township by having
this work done by the welfare de
partments, Peter J. Snyder, town
ship supervisor, said.

1*81
TODAY women wear silk stock
ings, short skirts, low shoes, no
corsets, an ounce of underwear—
have bobbed hair, smoke, paint and
powder, drink cocktails, play bridge,
drive cars, have pet dogs, and go in
to: politics.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
BASIC LAW OF
LOCAL NEWS
NATION WORLD’S
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharrow of
BEST, CLUB TOLD Detroit, were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Orr Passage, Friday, at their
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney W. home on Maple avenue.
Gomer Krise was billed to address
Mi’. and Mrs. C. Y. Chambers
the Kiwanis Club al their luncheon
last week Tuesday at the May called on Mr. and Mrs. George Mil
flower. He was unable to come but ler of East Plymouth, last week
sent George E. Gullen, also an as Thursday afternoon.
sistant prosecutor, who delivered a
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bolton, Mrs.
very interesting and capable ad Edith Blake and Earl Ryder of
MEN have high blood pressure, dress on the Constitution of the Plymouth road, visited relatives at
wea.- no hats, and some no hair, United States. He stated Black- Saginaw, Sunday.
shav* their whiskers, shoot golf, stone declared the Constitution to
Mrs. James Dunn was in Lansing
bathe twice a day, drink poison, be the "greatest instrument struck
play the stock market, ride in air off by the hand of man.” Tfi spite Thursday and Friday, called there
planes—never go to bed the same of the fact that Washington, Jeffer by the sudden illness of her mother,
day they get up—are misunderstood son and other great men of the who. however, is much better now.
at home—work five hours a day, time spent days in the preparation
The Junior Bridge Club met at
nla.v ten—die young.
of this document, it was so diffi the home of Mrs. Roy Strtng on
STORES have electric lights, cult to establish a common ground Park Place. Thursday evening, for
cash registers, elevators, never have that the Constitution was finally their first party of the season.
what the customer wants—trust adopted with ten original amend
Miss Mary Haskell left this week
nobody—take inventory daily—nev ments. It was designed to protect , for lir*r second , year of college at
er buy in advance—have overhead- the rights of the individual without I Lake Erie College, at Painesville,
mark up-mark down-quota-budget- oppression and at the present time Ohio.
advertising stock control—annual covers in its jurisdiction forty| The Pastime Dancing Club bad
and semi-annual cnd-of-month, dol eight states and colonies.
Without it we would have no j their first party of the season Wedlar day, founder's day. rummage,
We cannot 1 ni'silay evening, at Jewell-Blaich
economy day saless—an never make Federal Government.
blame the framers of the Constitu | hall, and all laid a most pleasant
any money.—Exchange.
tion for some things that were not 1 evening.
seen by them. The Civil War set j Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball and
HUNT PHEASANTS
tled the question of State's Rights I the hitter's sister, Mrs. Neils
and incidentally Slavery. It looks Becker of Detroit, motqi'ed to Oli
OUT OF SEASON,
now as if the Fed oGlreanvreGio.f vet. Sunday, to visit their son,
TWO ARRESTED now as if the Federal Government Charles. Jr., who is attending col
should have increased authority on lege there.
account of the growing complexity
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wescott of
Engaged in hunting pheasants of industrial and political life. This
near Seven Mile road, Pantateane is being carefully studied at the Jackson visited over the week-end
with their brother-in-law and sis
Melucci and Isadore Parent were present time.
ter. Mi. and Mrs. Norman Petersen
apprehended by Smith and Carlson
One of the recent amendments
of the 14th Police Precinct last gave the women the right to vote, at then’ home on Ann street.
week Wednesday morning.
The and the eighteenth amendment is
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Reck
two were haled to the station and the basis of a difficult problem at i and Mr. and Mrs. Melburn Part
asked to explain.
ridge motored to Flint, Saginaw
! the present time.
and Bay City, Sunday, returning by
They had no money they said,
Mr. Gullen gave an outline of
and wanted something to eat—be his week's program and emphasized way of Owosso.
sides the children had to go to the fact that all cases must be setMr. and Mrs. Ffed Hines of De
school. Parent, however, upon be | tied according to law and not acing searched, was discovered ' to l cording to the personal opinion of troit. were dinner guests, Sunday,
hav the sum of $38 on his persofi. the prosecutor. He stated that Pro of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Renwick, on Ann Arbor street.
This, he stated, belonged to his secuting Attorney Toy instructed P.
Supper guests included Mr. and
brother.
his staff to submerge personal opin Mrs. Glen Renwick and son, Jack,
Explanations failed to satisfy the ions and do everything according and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Springer
police officers and the two are held to law. He commended the train and daughter, Helen Jean.
for Investigation.
Carrying fire ing in government that the young
arms without a permit, hunting people are now receiving in the
Mrs. Alfred Smith and son, Law
pheasants inside the city both be public schools, and stated that if rence, were guests of her parents,
ing outside the law, Melucci and the voters knew more about gov Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Barnes, at
Parents have two charges to face. ernment it would result in a great their home near Hudson, from
benefit to everyone.
He further Thursday until Sunday.
Mail Liners Bring Quick stated that if the opinion of the it would be one of the most needed
minority could be expressed with
Results
out so much difficulty and danger, reforms at the present time.

ill at this writing.
Mi', and Mrs. Warren Joy and
children of Farmington were visit
ors at the McNabb home, Wednes
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Holmes
spent the week-end at the parental
home .
Jen's Pederson left last Sunday
for Avoca. Iowa, where he will
spend several months with his
uncle's family.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder and
Wm. Smith attended the funeral of
Mrs. Nettie Cady of Wayne. Satura.v afternoon.

COAL
It may be warm today—and the picture above
may be amusing. But winter isn’t so far away.
If you fail to provide for winter now, a month
or two from now you may be enacting the
scene above. Store up on coal today. Prices are
lower than in ten years.

BLUE GRASS, EGG & LIJMP
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Miss Jessie Finnegan of Pauld
ing, ‘Ohio, is visiting at the home
of her brother, Charles Finnegan
and family.
Sunday callers at Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Sohrader’s of Canton, were
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Proctor of
Salem, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Westfall of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Thomas and
little daughter, Kathryn Jane of
Detroit, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Miller, at East
Plymouth. .
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Kincaid
and small son and Mrs. Maurice
Evans, who have been guests of
relatives in West Virginia for the
past two weeks, have returned
home.

Plymouth Kiwanis Club

RIFLE SHOOT
& CARNIVAL
AT

The Powell Garage on S. Main St

Oct. 7to 10, 1931
RIFLE SHOOT COMPETITIONS
MEN—No Arm Rests Allowed
ENTRY FEE — $1-1X1 PER MEMBER
TEAMS TO BE COMPOSED OF TEN MEN, each man to fire ten shots.
PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:—
Team with the highest score, prize to the value of $2.5© to each man.
High score in each team, prize valued at $1.25.
Highest individual score in entire shoot. Silver Trophy , value of $3©.©0 given by
Plymouth Mail, to be won three (3) consecutive years for permanent possession.
Highest individual score each night, 1st value $2.00; 2nd value $1.00 Scores made os
practice butts or in competitions are eligible for these prizes.

SANDWICHES make entertaining easy!

Special Competition For Those Using Arm Rests

I

A box of Fifty Cigars, value $5.00, for the winning team.

100 Prizes In All------- Come and Win One.
LADIES’ COMPETITION
Entrance fee seventy-five cents per shooter, teams to be composed of five Ladies, ten.
shots to each lady.
This is to be held Thursday afternoon at Three O’clock.
Suitable prizes to each member of the winning team.
The lady receiving the highest score in the entire competition will receive prize,
Highest scorer in each team will also receive a prize.

RULES
All entries to be in the ‘hands of E. J. Allison or E. O. Huston not later than Sat
urday night, October 3rd.
The competition will be under the supervision of Howard Hall and Russell Roe.
The garage will be open for all parties desiring to practice on Saturday, October
3rd, Monday and Tuesday, 5th and 6th, at eight o'clock p. m. One target and ten shots
for 25c. Everything provided.
Children under twelve years will not be admitted unless accompanied by an adult.

KIWANIS CLUB COMPETITION
The Kiwanis Team of ten men each from the clubs of this district will compete for
a special prize on Friday night, October 9th.
NOTE—The shoot will be opened at right o’clock on Wednesday night, October 7th,

—SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS—

I

FREE EVERY NIGHT
Wednesday, Oct. 7
PLYMOUTH BAND and BALDY WETZEL

*

to ORDER

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaufel^and
little daughter, Lois, Mr. and Mrs.
Welcome Rosenborg of this place,
and Ward Alexander of Detroit,
spent last week-end and over Sun
day at Union Lake.

Miss Bernice Berewer of Pontiac
and Miss Annette Heaton of Genoa,
Ill., were week-end guests of Miss
Carrie Gorton at the home of her
Mrs. G. J. Mulligan and son are parents, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Gor
spending a couple weeks with her ton, on Forest avenue.
mother, Mrs. Thos. Ware at North
Miss Pearl Champe and Clarence
Adams, Michigan.
Stevens of Logansport, Ind., were
The Booster class of the Method guests, of the former's brother and
ist Sunday-school entertained at a
farewell party Friday evening in sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. B. E.
honor of Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Champe last week at their home
Lendrum, who are to move to on Ann Arbor street, and attended
Adrian.
the American Legion convention.

Electrochefs oven-toasted

Funeral services were held for
Miss Edna Maten qt 3:00 p. m., Fri
day. Sept. 25, in Newburg churl-h,
Rev. Frank Purdy officiating.
Misses Anna and Ada Youngs
sweetly sang "I'm a Pilgrim,” "I’m
a Stranger'* and “One Sweetly
Solemn Thought.” Beautiful flow
ers front relatives and friends,
also from the Plymouth Laundry
Co. of which Edna had been an
employee, showed the esteem in
which she was held.
Several of her old schoolmates
acted as pall bearers.
She had
been a long and patient sufferer
since the early part of May, at East
T.awn Sanatorium, Northville. She
passed peacefully away early Wed
nesday morning. Sept. 23.
She
leaves to mourn her loss her moth
er and brother. Roy, and a number
of friends who loved her. Her sis
ter. Grace, passed on to her heaven
ly home thirty years ago.
Edna was laid to rest in New
burg cemetery.

He Forgot

PAGE FIVE
Mrs. Elvira Losey of Cherry Hill,
spent last week Wednesday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tait were
recent visitors at Kalamazoo and
Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Simmons
attended the funeral of a cousin
near Bad Axe, Sunday.

’s a simple matter to provide refresh _meats even for a crowd of people,
v, ith the Electrochef: Tested sandichee, made NINE-AT-A-TIME in the
Slectrochef oven, are the answer to
many a hostess problem! That’s mass
production of food, certainly! Yet each
individual sandwich is as evenly browned
as if it were made in a toaster. There is no
hunting gome and undertoasting others.
Electrochef’s gentle, uniform heat is
reflected by mirror-like walls, and is
evenly distributed throughout the oven.
The heat penetrates thoroughly to the
filling of the sandwiches, developing un
surpassed flavor. -Best of all, three com
plete troys of sandwiches can be toasted
at a total cost of little more than a penny!

r

Has Your Kitchen Stove These ELECTROCHEF Features?
I. A clean kitchen, a dean stove—no soot, no fumes. 2. Cool cooking—summer and winter. 3, Full
Savor cooking—sealed-in healthful food values.
4. Exact oven control—no baking disappointments.

the

DETROIT EDISON co.

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL
► inn the FtECTJtjCHEF electric ranqe iho.

Professional entertainer who will bring tears of joy to your eyes
OTHER ATTRACTIONS

Thursday, Oct. 8
Plymouth Band and Galen Sisters of Detroit
In a novelty dance program—Joe Ribar, a musical program and
several other attractions.

Friday, October 9
NORTHVILLE

HIGH

SCHOOL

BAND—

State Champions will furnish their own program—Some special
attractions will be added to this evenings program.

Saturday, Oct. 10
Home Talent in the form of a colored Minstrel
platoon showing the colored “doughboys” on
the Front. Don’t Miss This.
Arthur

Winters

from

Canada will
entertainment.

also

present

special

Collegian Dance Orchestra

nTght
DANCING ON A SPECIALLY PREPARED FLOOR

A MUPfllAHA 25 cent ticket admits yon to the Shoot

AlUnlXMlIPI<and
every night
nviiuuuiuu
Fri ) Carnival
except Saturday
whcn (Wed.-Thurs.25
dttional will be charged on account of the extra attractions.
Under the auspices of the Plymouth Kiwanis Club. Funds to be
used for the Kiddies at Christmas time.

1
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2nd

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Milk, cash, and carry,
six cents iK*r quart.
Second
house south of US-12 on Lilly
road.______ •
______
lp'
FOR . SALE—Cheap. Two coarse
wobl rams. John Harlan, 19424 ;
Farmington road, Livonia town
ship._______ _______ ________ lp
FOR SALE—Wash bench and
wringer, baseburner and trailer.
Apply 698 Jener, corner Brush.
47t2p
FOR SALE—Good wheat, only 50c
ix?r bushel.
Howard Last, on
County line road between Wash
tenaw and Wayne, just north of
__ Penniman_road.____________ lp
FOR SALE—One dining room suite
—1 table. 6 leather chairs, buf-|
fet and china cabinet-. 312 Ar
thur St., phone 53._________ l£
FOR SALE—McCray S-foot counter
refrigerator, several show cases
and counters.__Gayde Bros. 1 c
FOR SALE- Beautiful hard coal opcoke heating stove: also laundry
stove and thi'ee*mrner gas
stove, nearly new: reasonable.
Enquire 232 Maili St.
__ lp
FOR SALE—I'sed baby carriage in
good condition.
Call at 917
Simpson or phone 1-S7M.__lp_
FOR SALE—Wood. T. T. Ruff
244 Hamilton St___________ lp
FOR RENT—Modern five room
bungalow.
B. I*. Willett- «30
__ Holbrook Ave.
_47t2p
FARM FOR KENT -175 acres,
good shajH'. on Schoolcraft road.
Inquire at 535 Starkweather
Ave.. Plymouth. Mich
4Stfc
FOIt~’ SALK»-Seven-r<i(im modern
house. 986 Church st.. close in:
paved street. Cash or terms.
Write 322 Elm Place. East Lans
ing.
44p4

QuuU to 'R&aSt

FOR RENT—Heated flat. Inquire
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klatt wen golden Wtulding Anniversary. PotPLYMOUTH BOY
WOMEN VOTERS
at Schrader Bros.___________ lc
xow is the time to have your
i ,-y tai., h surprised Wednesday
supper was served aud tin;
SCOUTS SEE BIG
HEAR ABOUT TAX
FOR RENT—Six-room bungalow. [ decorating done.
Expert painter
to be hosts to their entire Mtrprised couplv were presented
Claire Block and wife had the
full basement and garage at 472 land paper hanger. Wages 45c an
LANSING GAME
CUT IN PLYMOUTH raiu b „r five children, eixiceu ,"7'"' t"’””'1'
pleasure of entertaining Ids father
’
Mtave lived their entire lives in the
Holbrook. Call at 575 S. Main hour. Plume 153: 289 Main St.
St.
_____ ip
A CARD—We wish to express if Canada, last .week.
EiM-h year for the past eight
The September meeting of the grandchihlren. and five great grand- locality of Perrinsville They are reMrs. Floyd Hillman spent Tues years. Michigan State College ar Plymouth league of Women Voters children who were present to help jeciving the congratulations of their
FOR RENT—Three
furnished ur sincere thanks to all those who
rooms, newly decorated, with .«#o kindly helped us at the time of day in Detroit, in the interest of Ease Lansing has invited the Boy was held at tile home of the presi-' the aged couple celebrate tlieir many friends.
the Esther Shoppe.
Scouts of the state to he its guests dent. Mrs. Charles O. Bull. Mon
•ent bereavement.
private bath and shower. Call o
Mrs. Ma ten and Roy.
This
at 917 Simpson or phone 187M. .
C. II. Ranch spent Tuesday at one of the early football games. day afternoon. Sept. 28tli.
_________________ ’___________ lp!
lp at Flint, as the guests of Mrs. Clyde Last Saturday. was the day for this was the first meeting following the
Petersen. formerly Miss I.nlu Barnes year. Twenty-three hoys of Troop summer adjournment, and plans for I
AUCTIONEER
FOR RENT—Modern house on Ann t
one of Plymouth were enabled to the coming year were outlined.
of this place.
Phone 28
St.. $20 jM>r month .Inquire first j
Tin- .-gteaker for the meeting was J
BOB HOLLOWAY
house east of Phoenix Park . ~
.Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reynolds were make this trip through the courtesy
Five-Mile road.________ lp
244 Anu St._____________ Plymouth (guests of the former’s aunt at Syl- of Cass Hough through whom a I.. 1’. Cookingham. village manager,
Daisy truck fitted with seats was who gave an interesting and in- i
FOR RENT—Two-roomcottage,
September and October Circles of: vania. Ohio, from Friday until Sunobtained for the day.
The lwiys struerive talk on "Tax Reduction !
furnished, and garage. Mary E. j the Presbyterian Auxiliary, will; day.
saw the campus, enjoyed the game | and How it was Accomplished." ’
Brown. 376 W. AnnArlan- St.. , setve „ \-<>w England dinner on
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wright and between M. S. C. and Alina, march-] Mr. Cookingham stressed the im- i
VVVVVVVVVIA/VVVVVVVVVVVVIM/VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVM
phone 20W.
lp i Thursday. October s, beginning at two children of Jackson were din- ed around: the stadium between portaii-'" of tin- budget system of
>. 59c.
lc ■ ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merle halves of the game, and generally expenditures for municipalities alid
FOR RENT—Furnished 3-room apartment. with private bath, OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF Bennett. Sunday, at tlieir home on had a gooil time, in company will) the necessity df keeping within that
Sheridan avenue.
only $7: no children. 555 Stark
THE VILLAGE COM
neai'iy two thousand other Scouts
weather. phone 47!)W.
47tfc
William Mason of Hancock, is the rroiit all over Michigan.
MISSION.
Carl
Mr. ('•lokiiighiini cnlh'd a Item ion
guest
of Miss Marion Beyer at the Greenlee and Junior Assistant Io tile .litfereuce between eflieieticy ,
I^OR-ItENT—Beautifully-fuTnislit'd
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Scoutmaster Melvin Blunk were in and efl'ccriveness in government. Tie
Plymouth, Michigan,
apartment. four rooms and bath
ort<> Beyer, on IJherty street.
charge of |he party. The boys who stated that, tax payers usually do-j
September S, 1931
with sfiower: large living room
A regular njeeting of the Village
.Mrs Frank Dicks returned home went were Jack Kinsey. William Wand iiiiprovements and then comwith roll-away bed: overstuffed
few days’ visit WollV. Clilj'ord Cool. Harold Thorn. i.Iai'i when raxes are increased. A
suite, large bedroom. ’3 closets, Coiiiiiunission held in the Commis-' Monday. from
Edward Olsen. Jack Selle. Sterling new law does not allow improve
elei-rrochef range. electric re sioit Chamber of the Village Hall,1 with her cousin t Ypsilanti.
frigerator. garage.
All linens Tuesday evening, September 8, 1931, ' Miss Corliline Rathburn is the R.iiab.-u-her. William Holdsworth. ments when; 25’; of taxes are delin. :«H» p.
furnished and laundered. Suit
proud jmssessor of a new Chevrolet Rober. Egge. Bertrand Alguire. qtienr.
iident
Mimmaek, coach. JK
The memlicrs of the League ask- i
able for four ladies. 2SS Ann
~
j si ge aud William Statezui. Clark
__ Sr., pliode 433.____________ lp (’omniissioners lleuder <iu, Hover,
Mr. and Mis; P. W. Cat-lev spent 1
.,i hit Nash. George Kenyon. ed many i«‘riiueiit questionp re
Robert Sockow, Arthur garding affairs in Plymouth's local j
Learned and Robinson.
the week-end with friends at Battle Kepka.
*'
' 'James Johnson. Durward
WANTED
Absent : None.
government that were answered by
< 'reek.
Jewell. Harold Wageiisclititz. Mar Mr. Cookingham.
WANTED—Washings and ironings, j I’ikui motion by Comm. HeuderMr. and Mrs. II. F. Daimler of vin Partridge.
Flat work mangled. 303 Eliza- I son and seconded by Comm. Learnbeth Sr.
lp jed the minutes of the regular rneet- Starkweather avenue. spent the
MISS FINNEGAN
FOR SALE—One of most desirable ---------------------------------------------held August 17tli, were ap- week-end with relatives at Sag MRS. LUECHT DIES
widow with one.
inaw.
residences in entire Northville WANTED—A
BECOMES BRIDE
child
would
like
a
position
as J l,r"' cd » read.
AT
AGE
OF
87—ILL
section. Located on hill over
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Fritz
of
George
Perkins
appeared
be
housekeeper or work by day or
looking all Wayne county. Near
BUT SHORT TIME The marriage of Miss Donna ,
hour: references if needed. Mrs. fore the Commission and requested Detroit. were guests of their daugh
ly block of ground. Desire to
Finnegan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i
Ruby Shef[»o, Plymouth, 602 rhaC a w.-iter service he furnished ter. Mrs. William Wet-net t. Tttcssell it as soon as possible and
Mrs.
Fredricke Litechl. nee Charles Ejnuegan. Plytnontli. and j
Coolidge Sr, corner Joy.____ lp to Mrs. Itecca Gates of 578 Hamil day.
will let it go at a price you will
Mr. and Mrs.
ton Aver It was moved by Comm.
P.all liter- Salow. who died Friday, Sept. 25, Edward J. Richards, nephew of
like. Inquire E. R. Eaton, Plym- WANTED—Room and board for Henderson seconded by Comm. Rob tainetl Mr. and Mrs,
at the home, 313 Farmer street, was Miss Martha R. Campbell of Canton |
two children attending school.
,
oiith Mail office.____________ tf
honey of Kalina
es guaranteed permanent fit is here! Our Arrow
horn in Lndwigshof. jirovince of Center Road, took place September,
ES,
Write Box B. C., care of Plym- inson thaf request for water serv- end.
Mecklcnburg-Sch werin.
Germany, 26th. at the Metropolitan church of i
TORRENT
__ oiith Mail._________________ Ip ! ve at 578 Ila mi iron Ave. be granted
nd that the Rip he made to the
| on the 12th of March. 1S44. Soon Detroit. The service was read by . Shirts are Sanforized-Shrunk by Arrow and we guarantee
Floyd Di.-ks it visiting his
FOR RENT—Five-room modern WILL give board and room i i.^nice ,
Ave. Main at. Hamilton St., and aunt. Mr.
1 after her liirrh she was brought to Dr. M. S. Rice.
home to employed. couple, - I*1* and that the meter Jie installed in Freehian at Ann Arbor.
house. 12 acres of land, located
Miss Naomi Huston. Plymouth, them to fit and keep on fitting, no matter how often they’re
■' the Savior in Holy Baptism. Later
dies or two gentlemen. with j| pii ;,f ,,r near the property line
1 mile from Plymouth ;• rent rea
,,
Mrs. Roy Streng entertained the | she attended catechetical instruc acted as bridesmaid, and Orson At
sonable to right party. See Har ■ home privileges, for $15 a week Itnd that the Village furnish the ad-1 Junior
washed. Collars will never strangle, sleeves will never
Bridge Club Thursday even-j tions and was confirmed in the chison of Salem, as best man.
old Jolliffe. phone 500.
47t2e __ jH-r couple. Phntie_4SW.
_V' ilitnmal pijM- necessary at cot=t, also’ ittg at her home on Park Pla< i-.
Mr. and Mrs. Richards will he
|J Lutheran Faith in the village of
FOR RENT—Six-room brick veneer WANTED—Roomers and hoarders. that the tap fee and-the cost of the I Lynn Felton is having an addi- j
birth. Here also she was unit at home at tlieir many friends at : shorten—or your money back. This amazing guarantee,
312 Arthur Street, phone 5S. lc j meter pit he paid by Mrs. Gates!
Bradley Aiwrtmeuts. Calhoun Ave..
house at 452 Maple Sr., phone
in
marriage
with
Frederick
to his home on Sheridan i Lueclir. May 3. 186ti. This union Dearborn.
300J. Dewey Smith.
Ip WANTED—A lady wishes a posi 'and if a water main is installed).rinn. built
plus Arrow tailoring, plus smart new colors, patterns and
Hamilton Sr. that the present) £ Rov Streng has the rnntrurt. I was l.lesseil with nine children,
tion as housekeeper for a lady
FOR RENT—One modern up-tolie Brae Burn Golf Club are three sons and six daughters: one i brief explanatory -talks on eanuing. i
connect ion im discontinued and
or
gentleman
or
small
family.
fabrics, total plus value. For example, Arrow
date new house with garage,
making
some
alterations
in
tlieir
Mrs.
llagtie
abiy
rendered
a
group1
Will sew bv the hour at your new rap installed without cost to cluli house. Roy C. Streng is doing! son and five daughters having pre-1
$25 per mouth: one 7-room house
at' Carrie Jacob Bond's songs.
this property. Carried.
Paddock, in white and io colors . . at
ceded
the
mother
into
eternity.
own
home.
Address
915
Mill
St,
with gas. furnace, electric, also
It.was movtsi by Comnir-Robinson tlije hiulding.
In the year 1871 the family came | Mr. Carr, county club agent, told ,
46t2p
garage, $20 per month, on Suth __ Plymouth. Mich.___
The Mission Study class of the
u.s about his work in Wayne Coun-1
seconded by Comm. Henderson that
erland avenue, one block from WANTED—Let the BnileF girls the report of the Chief of Police Presbyterian church held their first io the United States, settling in tytake care of your children.
Main St.: two bnngalows on Mill
cooiMTitfive supper of the season at Livonia Township of ’Wayne Coun
The Shader famil, ■ntei’tained us)
Plume 529.T. or apply 546 Roe for the month of August he accept the home of Mrs. Roy Mettetal on ty. where 49 years of their life
Sr., all modern, furnace, gas,
ith some iKipular n odies on tlieir •
were sjx’iih. In 1911 they moved to
St.___________ ‘
46tf5p ed and filed. Carrietl.
electric, rent $20 per month; al
, It Wits moved by Comm. Robinson Tuesday evening. During 'the evi'ii- Plymouth on Farmer street, where ttitjos. ~
so one 2-family flat, rent $15 WANTEI
short
nuo„
'S,.,.„lllle,l ,)V
“ husinesss meeting and the next twenty years were spent.
—Mae Roberts St*c. |
ng ...
Hhd, {seconded
by coinni.
Comm. Learned that I , .“ f"
and $20 i«'r month; three apart
enjoyed,
"P°« <*
« .he Peace
ments at $15 per month; one
Miss Alice M. Safford. Mrs Net Her earthly pilgrimage was 87
paper, law
nig' ti
Algttire.
dated
August
26th.
he
ac
years,
six
months
and
thirteen
new store with flat silvovc, steam
Id jobs. Call t-e'pied and placed on file. Carried. tie Dibble and Mrs. Lilicy Baird cal days. She leaves to mourn: her
heat, also two-car garage, price
►70 N. Ila ■e.v st.. . >r Phone 562.1
A communication was received led on Mrs Austin Whipple at the
of rent $50 jkt month. Inquire
_______ ___________________ 44tf from the City of Royal Oak rela Ford Hospital Tuesday and found husband. Frederick Lueclit ; two
sons, Fred and Charles: a daugh
ss2 South Mill St., telephone
tive
to new tax legislation. It was she and I he l.ahy doing fine.
LOST
AND
FOUND
3S1J._________________ _____ Ip
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn ter, Mrs. John Statnan: a sister.
ST—Large ’ yellow and white moved l.y Comm. Henderson and and (laughter. Cornline, and Miss Mrs. Johanna Christ: eleven grand
FOR RENT 10 acres with good
mall* cat. extra large front feet. seconded l.y Co.-um. Robinson that Helite Taylor of this place, Mr. and children and. one great-grandchild.
buildiugs. electric lights aud run
The deceased was one of the
Children's pet. Reward, 696 Bur the cominunicniion be received and Mrs. Ford Becker and Mr. and Mrs. charter
ning water in house: on Canton
members of St. Paul’s Evan
roughs. plmne 185.
lp laid on the table for further consid Glenn Stanley of PRtsford. enjoyed
Center road.
Mrs. Walter J.
eration. Carried.
gelical LuDhePttu church of Livonia
In picnic dinner nt Wampler's Lake. Center, and a faithful member of
ll’XlD Pair 7.1~glasses! Owner
Smith.___________
1p
It
was
moved
by
Comm.
Hender
may have same l.y identifying son seconded l.y Comm. Learned ’ Sunday.
FOR RENT Five-room house in
same since its founding in 1872.. She
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ashton of \Vas also a member of the Indies'
them at this ottiee and paving for that the President he authorized
Robinson subdivision, lights, wa
_ijiil_n<l._______________ ___line to extend the warrant for the 1931 Detroit, and their guests. Mrs. Lowe Aid. In May of this year she had
ter in house, $20 per month.
Phone George II. Robinson. 324. Li >ST- Au old black i.att Persian Village taxes from September 19th and daughter of Fort Dodge. Iowa, passed the 65th milestone of her
were dinner guests Tuesday of Mrs.
_____________________________ lc
name "Monkey.”
Findei' ,,, ,M.(1]
19th without penalty. Sophia Ashton and family at their married life. She was laid to rest
..it Sunday afternoon. September
<o return him to 2S<l Mttiif 7\,,-rietl.
FOR RENT House, modern, will
home on Ann street.
27. from SL Paul's Evangelical
phone 15::. for reward. 1
rent, furnished or unfuinished,
i moved l.y Comm. HenderThe members of the Wednesday Lutheran Church of Livonia Cen
700 Francis Ave.. Robinson sul
vcondetl
by
Counu.
Robinson,
BUSINESS “ LOCALS
bridge club were entertained most ter. with interment in the Livonia
division.
the matter of vacating the delightfully Thursday afternoon by
if Parkside Gardens Subdivi- Mrs. J. T. Chapman and Mrs. W. Center cemetery, Rev. O. J. Peters
FDR RENT-Six-room hott:
FURNACE REPAIRING
ie referred io the Village At- S. Bake, at a dessert-bridge at the otliciatiiig.
Starkweather jtvenue, inod€ t.'pii e Plymouth 575W for free
. for his opinion. Carried,
with garage: $39 per month. !• 1
home of the latter on Burrouglis
est.iniate oil hot air furnace
FISHER SCHOOL
so 3-room house on Irwin
vas moved by Comm. Robinson avenue. Maplecroft.
cleaning and repairing.
Re
at $12 per month. Inquire
Mrs. Ella T. Shaw ami Miss Carplacement parts at cost.
All ajcutided by Comm. Henderson that
P. T. A. HOLDS ITS
Holbrook avenue. ,
work gniiranteed.
46t2nt he tillage President appoint a tie Partridge entertained the for
FIRST MEETING
cotiiniittce to investigate the price mer’s son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
FOR RENT—Modem 6-room apart
Tin- M. E. Ladies' Aid niiiunii
of
lots
at
the
cemeterjand
that
John
Shaw
of
Detroit!
and
Mr.
and
ment. garage under apartment, sale will be held in the Paul Vof»rThe Parent-Teacher Association,
one block from business section. lii.-s block on Main St.. Friday and said committee report its findings Mrs. Charles O. Ball of this place,
IL Fisher School, held- their
ar dinnet’ Thursday evening, at!
Call at 576 IV. Ann Arbor St., Saturday. October 2 and 3. A bake tu the Commission. Carried.
| ,irsr »>‘-*eting ot the school year Fri- ||
Tin- President appointed as mem their home o.n Union, street.
to see the house. For particu sale will also be held on Saturday.
Miss Irene Brown, who formerly [ *,;l-v evening. Sept. 2... Mrs. Grant |
lars phone or write Milford Ba- _______________________ ______ lc bers of this Committee. Comm.
Learned. Mr. E.
Ilough, Mr. Catjl (.Iterated a beauty parlor in the Ho- I’el’oe led the singing from the Na- jg
ker. Northville. 193.____ 46t2c
Dance at Grange Hall every Sat I bide, and the Village Manager, j tel Mayflower, moved into the
call was;|
HOUSE TO RENT—on~Stark- urday night/given l.y the Kedmen,' The Auditing Committee approv Whipple Hair Dressing Shop on j *«*wei'ed by twenty-three member!
weathet* Ave.
Inquire of Al- at s:3t) p. m. Ladies free. Admis ed the following bills:
Main street, over the Dodge Drug' Many new residents joined after
, bert Gayde.______________43tf-c sion for gentlemen. 59c.
47tf A Iniiuistration imyroll
meetiiii
$ 360,17
. last '
Both Miss BrownH'tlie
i
FOR
RENT—Furnished
house.
STORAGE
(x xx<x,v mu, c
1,1 repoi-ts of the standing om128.70
Cemetery payroll ..
Sept. 1: four betlrooms; best loFurniture and house furni
ich taking care of her own custom-J »lilt<*es made an interesting outline
155.20
Fire payroll
catxqp. Phone 6S9.
3Stfc .r other stocks. Iaiw rates, B. P. K-ibor payroll
.£ the program for the coming year.
.387.69
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable I Willett. 839 Holbrook Ave.
241.67
>n Sunday the Ashton family re I'll. Schofield, chairman of the finanPolice payroll
houses: good locations and rea
18.49 union was held in Riverside Park, ! cial committee, announced the date
The I.adies' Auxiliary of the Ex- ! Village Treas.
sonable rent. . Alice M. afford. | Service Men’s Club are having the M. Alguire .
16.00 with twenty-one in attendance. At set for our carnival, Friday, Oct. 9.
---211 1’enniman-Allcn Bldg., phone first benefit tea of the season. Wed C. V. Chambers............
4.60
a bountiful cooperative dinner Come and be amused by stunts—
209.
6.35
nesday afternoon. October 14. to be ' Conner Hardware Co. .
enjoj-ed, nfter which visiting Mrs. Defoe; Court of Justice—
1.336.52 was the main diversiini
held at Blanch Collins’. 1365 Sher- ' Delrnir Edison Co. ........
Guests Judge Max Scheel: dance—Mrs.
Ioxfra, Detroit, A'lgt,st Petoskey; refreshments
2.00 from Fort Dodge,
iilati Ave. Each member entitled to Humphries Weld. Shop
. -..
\f,-e < SO,,
bring a guest.____
___ lp I Jewell & Blaieli
39.82 ..
Ypsilanti and Plymouth were pres- Mrs. 8. She
| Tlie president. Mrs. II. D. Tuck.
36.6S >nr.
A CARD—We wish to take this ) Mich. Bell Tel. Co.
then introduced the county club
50.00
Parrott
Agency
...........
Miss
Elizabeth
Burrows
enter
• ipportunity to express our deep ap- ,
.25 tained a merrj group of young peo I agent. Margaret Eckhardt, who
preciation to all who were so kind Ply. Artificial Ice Co.
1.70 ple numbering sixteen, at her home j gave a short talk ou club work.
during the illness and death of our ' Plymouth Auto Supply
121.90 on Penniman avenue, Saturday eve ' Miss Eckhardt introduced two lodear mother: also to those who I Wood & (kirlett Agency
21.10 ning. The guests were school friends I cal club members, Margaret Siarto
sent the lieautiful flowers, to Rev. ' Plymouth Ll.r. & Coal
80.10 from Marygrovo College and their land Una Mae Roberts, who gave
o. Peters fur his comforting words,
Plymouth
Motor
Sales
..
.
29.35
•scorts. A most enjoyable cooperanil r<> Mrs. Bake and Mrs. Shear
Plymouth Super Service
2.35 itive dinner came first, followed '
for their l«'antiful hymns.
IL A. Sage & Son ....
22.79 •ards and dancing.
Fred Lute and Family
M. Wilson
8.65
__________ _______________ __ lp Floyd
Kenneth Anderson Co. ...
CADY NEWS
48.62
FALL PERMANENT WAVE
Acme Pack. & Supply
14.50
. How would you like to lose 15
PRICES
Aim
Arbor
Fdry.
Co.
_
Our
enrollment
is now 160.
9.00
pounds of fat in a month and at the
Pcrmaneii’s for school girls $4.59.
■
Beecher, Peck & Lewis
The following people received same time: increase your energy and ■
10.70
Steinhurst special permanent Continental
Every concrete block
......
20.24 their badges Wednesday night at improve your health?
$5.99. Oil-i-way wave, $5.59. Ford Meter Motors
we Bell Is carefully
Box
Co.
....
2.06
Dearborn
:
Margaret
Marcotte,
KazHow
would
you
like
to
lose
your
GabriliH'ii reconditioning, $8.59. Millec-Bryont-Pierce Co.
selected for perfection
4.00 imer Kolomyjski, Geraldine Fowler. double chin and your too prominent
Phone IS. Steinhurst Beauty Pacific Flush Tank Co.
53.76 Walter Schrader.
abdomen and at the same time
In every detalL We
Shoppe. 292 Main st.44tfc B. J. Pollard .................
23.17
Florentine Tyrrell as still too ill make your skin so clean and clear
endeavor to serve the
Have you seen that granite marker It. 11. Warner & Son .....
86.56 to lie in school.
that it will compel admiration?
builder In every way.
for $25.00 at the Milford GnuiMarie Tycosky has been quite ill . Get on the scales today and see
ile Works at Milford?
44|>4
We manufacture only
Total
.................. 3344.69 at her home the past two weeks.
how much! you weigh—then get an
HEMSTITCHING
Upon motion by Comm. Robinson
the best.
The girls have a new indoor ball 85 cent bottle of Kruschen Salts
DRESSMAKING
seconded by Comm. Hover bills and several bats, thanks to Mr. which will last you *for 4 weeks.
“Built To Last"
TAILORING
were passed as approved by the Dodson.
Take one half teaspooniul In a glass
Clarissa Chase, 350 S. Harvey St. Auditing Committee.
The eighth grade just completed of hot water every morning and
Plymouth, Mich., Phone 590W.
Upon motion by- Comm. Hender some very fine wheat booklets when yon have finished the contents
________
____
18tfc son seconded by Comm. Robinson which are on exhibit
of this first hottie weigh yourself
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING the Commission adjourned.
The seventh graders are making again.
Concrete liters^
ROBT. O. MIMMACK, President some fine maps of Africa.
After that you’ll want to walk
Cat In prices. When done in silk,
L. P. COOKINGHAM, Clerk.
They include products, political around and say to yonr friends—
bring thread to match.
Also
divisions and all physical parts.
“One 85 cent bottle of Kruschen
plaiting. Mrs. Albert E. Drews,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eric
Olmstead
and
Mrs.
Glenn
and
Mrs.
Ames
at
Salts
is worth one hundred dollars
332 W. Liberty Street tf
daughter. Barbara, of Detroit and tended the xone party given Monday of any fat person’s money.”
SHOE REPAIRING
Mr. and Mrs. John Osbora, Jr. and night at the Brainard school.
Leading
druggists America over
at big reductions. Whlle-yon-wait daughter, Marlyn, of Ann Arbor
Alice Osborne is on the sick list sell Kruschen Salts—you can al
service. Steinbnrst’s Shoe Re spent the week end with Mr. and
The Mitchell family moved to ways get it at Community Prarmpair. 292 Main St, Plymouth. Mrs. W. H. Scott on Main street
Detroit, Saturday.
acy.

Local News

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS

SALUTE
PEIt.MAXEAT FIT!

Y

JL ,

e£)O

BLUNK BROTHERS

■■■■■■*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

I ‘Hello’ Everybody! |
s

■

b> Easy Pleasant Way
To Lose Fat

------------------------------------------------------------------------■

Have you seen our big
Eight Page Bulletin?

■

■
3

Mark Joy

■

Its out now and should be at your house. If you
haven’t seen it, look it up. Its valuable.

B
«

I BLUNK BROS. |
§

Plymouth, Mich.

|

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2nd

FOOTBALL-DEARBORN HERE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
LOCAL NEWS I Mrs. James H<jney is confined

PAGE SEVEN
to

____
I her home by illness.
Mrj and Mrs. C. R. Guth of San
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Shattuck of
Lansing, Mich., have been visiting Francisco, C-alif.. are visiting at
the past week alt the home of Mr. the home of the latter's aunt, Mrs.
T. N. j Dickerson.
and Mrs. I. N. tDlekerson.
BURROUGHS FIELD
Miss Bertha Warner is in Detroit
A regular meeting of the Plym
have an •enrollment of thirty-nine. outh Chapter. No. 115. Order of caring for her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Mrs. Holiday's five-B arid flve-A the Eastern Strir. will be held Arthur Warner, who is ill.
class lias an enrollment of forty- Tuesday evening, October 6th, at
Mrs. Eleanor Westfall is visiting
three.
7:30.
her sister at Chelsea, for a couple
Mist Fenner's sixth graders are
Mrs. Anna L. Dean and son, How of wieeks.
TEMPORARY SCHOOL CALENDAR
sorry to announce that Frazer Wal- ard of Long Beach. California, were
A [very pleasant evening was
lenr.iti ier is leaving for Florida, but
Oct. 2—Senior-Freshman Reception
hope he will have a pleasant time. guests at Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Dick spend at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Oct. 2—Football, Dearborn, here.
George Howell. Thursday, Septem
Junior Oakes and Betty Sieloff are erson's, Sunday.
Oct. 3—Football, Ann Arbor. High School Day.
ber
24th. when Mr. and Mrs. Manna
Sunday guests at the home of Mrs.
the new health inspectors for this
Oct. 9—Football, Detroit Country Day School, here.
' room. Betty has also been chosen, Lena Losee. were Mr. and Mrs. BIunk, Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Soth, Mr.
and Mrs. Emerson Woods, Mr. and
Harry
It.
Moynes
and
baby
daugh■
with
Mary
Katherine
Moon,
to
be
TEMPOR.ARY SCHOOL CALENDAR
Joyce Edythe, Miss Theodora Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
i the spelling captain.
This room
Oct. 16—Football, Lincoln Park, there.
j has forty-two under the enrollment Smith and Charles Gutters, all of j Harry Mumby, Mrs. Orin Withey,
daughter. Annabelle, and Mr. and
Oct. 23—Football, Farmington, there
I list.
Detroit.
Mrs. Pierce Owens of Plymouth:
Oct. 23—Senior Party.
Next Sunday Highland Park Me Mr. and Mrs. Fitch Forsythe of
Oct. 29, 30, 31—Teachers' Institute. Detroit.
HIGH SCHOOL HAS IN
will be the local attraction Ann Arbor: Mr. and Mrs. Herman
CREASED ENROLLMENT chanics
Oct. 29—Football. Northville, here.
at Rousseau Park, Newbuig. Time Bri-u, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Howell
THE SENIOR RECEPTION
FOOTBALL SEASON OPENS
Mrs. Irene King of Detroit,
The enrollment in Plymouth of game 2:30 p. im.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ballon hail gatin' r,-il to help them celebrate
High School this year is 647. which
heir1 25th anniversary. A cooperTnoiKht the Rock., open the 1!»1 ' . 1
is nu increase of 35 over the at as week-end guests at their home iheir
football season by encaging Dear-, >jjf.j1 .V-iw’ln
Hive
tendance the previous year.
The on Burroughs street. Mr. and Mrs. .itive buffet dinner was served at
born. A league game usually
» J »A). ln "» Weh enrollment according to grades is as William Sdionscliack of Mt. Clem- 7' :oo o'clock, after which they played
not open season, but the extended -1|,M'1 audltoriunn_
•ards.
After presenting the host
ens.
follows:
hostess with several beautiful
vacation lias forced Mr. Matheson 3 REPORT FOR
Seventh—91
Last Saturday evening. Mr. and mil
diver gifts, they departed at a late
to postpone the Walled Lake game.
Eighth—97
Mrs.
Robert
Howey
entertained
Mr.
GRID PRACTICE
Ninth-153
Last year the home eleven gained
and Mrs. Claud May of Plainview
Teiitli—112
a victory over tlie Black and Or
tm, Wednesday evening. Miss Lila
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs.
A large squad reported for prac
Eleventh—100
ange, but many of last season’
Miss Luella MoyeUs, Mrs,
tice on the first night of school,
Baby Joyce Moynes, daughter of Tcgae.
Twelfth—94.
torious team have graduated. How ami most of them are still out for
Evelyn Burley and Mrs. Gladys
.Mr.
and
Mrs.
IIuiTy
Moynes
of
De
This
year
we
have
the
largest
ever. practice has shown up many the varsity or second team. All
Biegerr
entertained a party of
good players, and the game should the suits were issued and several freshman and senior classes ever troit. stayed all last week with Mr<. twenty in tin- crystal room-of the
Plymouth High School. Robert IloWey.
lie a good one.
Hotel Muylluwer. at a miscellaneous
fellows couldn't report because of attending
The
senior
class
shows
an
increase
nil Mrs. W. IL Robson of showc” in honor of Miss Irene
In this year's schedule three of rack of equipment.
Despite the
Detroit, were gnosis Sunday, of Brown, whose marriage to William
the games are to lie played on home fact that several very good players of 19 over last year's class,
venp's I Tht‘ f°Ilowiug are taking post- Mrs.. Ella Shaw, at her home on niitj of Wayne, will take place iji
grounds and the remaining four are hav< graduated from
,
•
,
.
,
..
,,
•
'
graduate
courses:
Camilla
Ashton,
future. After playing
to be played away. The schedule championship team, the fellows are
Union street.
lli tie
eci^s-fnl ' Arvid Burden. Barbara Bake. ElizaMrs.
nines of bridge
is as follows:
all hopeful fur a very sure
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chut,
>>
betli Burrows. Lester Daly. Marian fended*
a picnic of the Engineers of, Rohde winning first honors. Miss j
There are several 1 fellow:
Dearborn, Oct. 2. here
Drewyour. Mary McKinnon. Nor- the General Electric Company of l’town. second, and Miss Draper, i
ith xperience who should prove
Detroit Country Day. Oct. 9. here
McLeod. Jewell Rengert and Detroit, which was held at Bello [ third, a dainty lunch of ice cream.
to be very useful.
Dudek will
Lincoln Park, Oct. 16. there
start his fourth year on the varsity, Harvey Segnitz.
Isle last Saturday.
I shaped in form of eupids. hearts,
Farmington. Oct. 23. there
,
.
lT .. wedding rings and shoes, with |
while Wagenschutz his third year.
Northville, Oct. 30, here
1 lie Misses llutli Louise HamilW;l< ,,.vv„(1
Wayne. Nov. 6. there
i Williams. Lester Bassett. Atnrhein. SLIGHT FROST
ton.
(
lance
Jane
Hamilton,
Ruth
,,rCftjiv appointed tables covered i
Arthur
Banuerman
and
Wagner
Walled Lake. Nov. 13. there
,
SUNDAY NIGHT Allison and Kathryn \ anAken and ,)r
wj|lt whjte dotlis. centered with1
will have two years of experfeuce.
Messrs. David Nichol and Charles j laU ink tapers in grPP„ crystal ,
Charupe, Carr, Ash. Warren BasEDITORIAL
Dell Trnesdell. while in Plymouth T?.»,*t- I, <»v,t witiil-iiml In Vim -»tnftp I , , ,
,
.. ,
a
• ,
■>
dishes of pink and I
setr, Blunk and Bronson are all Monday on business, declared that Root have returned to Ann Arbor I holders and
for another year in the U. of M. white crystal. In the center of the
coming up from last year's second
Owing to the interruption in the ream. Plymouth also has a player there was a slight frost in his Willia: Bronson of the class of
loin was
a large round
table which
neighborhood
Sunday
night.
•
lie
•ntered^ith
a
beautiful
boufall, i
sch«. program. rim Pilgrim Print, , f
*
1931. e tereil the U. of M.
staff is slow m getting started., .
.
.
... said it was not severe enough to do
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Lotli of qitet of dahlias, this table being j
any damage to crops, although in
Those who reported on Monday last asset to the team.
Northville road, and the latter’s1 used for the many remembrances
some
localities
the
leaves
of
some
were Elizabeth Currie. Beulah Wag
Plymouth will open its season
aunt. Mrs. Alice Winters of Find- from those present to the brideenschutz, Jiatlileen Gray. Zerepha against Dearborn tins afternoon, on vegetable plants were blackened lay, Ohio, are leaving the first of i elect. In opening them. Miss Brown
Blunk. Alice Chambers, Miriam' the new field at Burroughs hall slightly by the freeze.
the w#ek to spend the winter in . was made most liapp.v as there
The
chilly,
weather
that
followed
Joliffe, Darold Cline. Steve Dudek. park.
the heavy rain of last week-end California. They will stop over in I were so ninny lovely and useful
Ernest Archer and Frieda Kilgore.
gifts for her future home. Those
was a welcome from the Intense Chicago and Denver enroute.
One or two sophomores who can
CENTRAL GRADE NOTES'
pre<4ent besides the guest of honor
heat that had prevailed during the
• write are wanted for athletic
The Get-Together Club met at
early and middle part of September. the home of Mrs. Elmer Perkins in wore: Mrs. Alice Pierce. Mrs. Day
events—boys who can go with the
Bulz, Mrs. Bonnie Titus. Mrs. Jane
Aftar only four days of school
games and who rend and knowWaterford,
on
Thursday,
Sept.
24.
Gelilinrdr. Mrs. Billy Sage. Mrs.
and two weeks of vacation it is
sport phraseology..
with seven members, one visitor and Berii'e Block. Mrs. Katliprine
such that there is not much news. KILLS RATTLER
five children present. No business ■Rohde. Miss Marie Johnson. Miss
The kindergarten lias an enroll
NEAR SOUTH LYON meeting
was
held
ns
several
of
the
FAMILIAR FACES
Helen Fish. Miss Winnifred Drap
ment of sixty-six.
While nt Snndyhottnm lake one officers were unable to be present er. Al'ss Mnuriim I"uin. Miw« ElizoTliirry-seven hoys anil girls have
day last week. Robert Bowers kill at this meeting. A light lunch was t-'lli Beyer and Miss Ruth Meyers
Most of the last year senior- re enrolled in Mrs. Root's first-B grade. ed a rattlesnake having five rat served at four o'clock.
The
next
• if tjiiis place: the Misses Margaret
They are talking about the squir
turned the first week of school to
tles. Robert saw the reptile slip meeting will he held on Thursday.
see how the old corridors look after rels and how they get ready for tlie ping across the lake and although Get.’S. at the home of Mrs. How and Mnrv Smith of Wayne: Miss
Isabel Salliotte of Ecorse: Mrs.
winter. For their border pattern,
graduation.
he
reix’atedly
ran
over
it
with
a
ard
Bowring.
AU
members
please
■
,r .
„
t« *
Several of rlie graduates of other rlic.v have cut out and colored pret motor boat, the snake seemed un try and be present as we wish to Pr™on Rnn^
™roit: Mrs.
years also returned. Among these ty red and yellow maple leaves, effected by it, He finally killed it start making plans for our Hallow- | Teela Gwen of Northville, and Mrs.
also
some
squirrels.
They
are
were Jimmy Roberts now working
with
an
oar
and
carried
it
to
shore.
e’en
entertainment
at
this
meeting,
I
Dorothy
Riggs.
at the General Motors Proving drawing pencil lines from sentences
Grounds at Milford: Lyman Jud to the picture and coloring them
son. now an instructor at the Uni to give practice in word recognition.
versity of Wisconsin: Julia Learn Ir has been great fun learning to j
ed, now at the Michigan State Col write on the blackboard. This |
lege. and Lynn Partridge and Will rootq is to receive many eongratula-1
lions for receiving the Thrift Ban
Bake from town.
Ralph Moyer, from the das.- of ner this week because they had the
'25. was at school Monday: he lias largest percentage of children who
finished the course in the College hanked.
Miss Mitchell’s first-A grade have |
of Dentistry at the University of
Michigan, anil is now an instruc made animals for their bottler to
,1„.! illustrate the story which groups'
Hi-Diil Finery “Coral Brand" hosiery - Costume Jewelry - Smart Fall
tor in operative dentistry
■ one and two have been reading [
University.
Dresses - Printzess and Redfern Coats - Now On Display
Another visitor was Edward i from their new first readers. They ;
Schultz, who is attending T'niver-: also have a new teeth chart which j
DRESSES
is
a
reminder
for
them
to
clean
sity High School in Ann Arbor, and
who wore the letter indicating lie is their teeth every morning.
.Correct
Sliere
Bros. - Eldora a member of the tennis team there. 1 The four-B grade is studying I
Joleo and many others direct
He and his sister. Martha Schultz. "September" by Helen Hunt Jack- |
'29. who is a sophomore in the Col ;nn .
trom the manufacturers. Vel
Miss Holt's fifth grade hygiene
lege of Pharmacy, drive hack and
vets, prints, satins, silks and
forth from Ann Arbor to their ■lass have been drawing pictures to
home west of Plymouth each day. illustrate good health slogans. They
,ersey-s - variety of styles and

PILGRIM PRINTS

Fall Brings lew $tgle<&
Wew Prices to the
Esther Shoppe

colors - sizes from 10' to 56.
Priced $3.50 to 19.75

WhyTailored-toMeasure Clothes

There is an individuality in clothes made
for you instead of mass production.
The workmanship is better, too.

Why Not Clothes to Measure
PWeM are low enough

LOOK!

•215’ 2275 25w
Fine Wool Fabrics—Big Assortment
Don’t Buy—See These Values First
Tailored Jor us by the famous old house of

Kling Bros.—Chicago

Harold Joliffe
322 So. Main

Phone 500

200 CARLOADS
—4 SOLID TRAINS OF FLOUR ARE ON
SALE THIS WEEK AT ALL A&P STORES
8,800,000 pounds — «nough to make over 13,000.000 ona-pound leaves of bread.
A&P feels that the surest way to reduce the wheat surplus is to encourage a greater
consumption of Hour and Baked Goods. This Sale is just one step in that direction,
lay in a Supply Now I 111

IONA BRAND

FLOUR
BARREL OF 8 BASS

39'

Barrel

49<

s3®2

The Esther Shoppe
Next to The First National Bank

25c

$^39
Scratch Feed
$2£9
Egg Mash
Tomato Soup Campb,"‘ 3 20c
4 r 25‘
Pet Milk
I00 lb

"Daily Egg"

bag.

Brand

I00 lb

"Dally Egg"

bag

Brand

FARM CREST

SPECIAL FOR THB KIDQIES

Chocolate Cream Loaf
Cake

Steel Aeroplane
(EQc
CHIPSO
*"for 05*

AND ? PKSS

5

Jack Frost

Sugar
Lux Toilet Soap

lb pkg

cake
lb
1 '/2 lb loaf

15c
27c
7c
50c
7«

Tea

i/2 lb pig

35c

Red Salmon

tall can
quart

29c
29c

lb

19c

Salada

Rajah Salad Dressing8 O'clock Coffee

Meat Specials

Fresh Hams “ ib. 15,
!
1

Printzess and Redfern
Coat Shoppe
fHE new things for fall
are here on display in
our coat shop. You’ve sel
dom seen smarter fash
ions. These are all Paris
sponsored models of fine
fabrics with smart furs.
Don’t wait another day to
choose your fall and wint
er coat, for the selections
in all fittings in clever
styles for every occasion
are very complete now.
Prices start at $19.75.

1 lb can

Special Low Price* This Week.

Grandmother's Bread

ATTRACTIVE PURSES
For The Fall Ensemble

Announcing Fall In Our

II »5g |

67'

Have You Tried "Daily Egg” Feeds — The Uniform Feed ?

One Week Only

$1.95 to $4.95

I

tld Modal
Pillsbury or Gold
Barrel ’I
241/j lb bag

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

Kaffee Hag

HI-DL'L NO. 50—Pico t
edge chiffon, formerly
$1.59. now 85c

2.99

Sunnyfleld Flour
241/2 lb bag

"i

All hose reduced
accordingly

$

241/2|b

KEDICED TO WIN
NEW FRIENDS

HI-Dl'L No. 40—lace top
all silk chiffon, picot edge,
formerly $1.95. i,.nv $1.05

Because:—

Gigantic Flour Sale

Beef Pot Roast

“qX 15c

LAMB BREAST

TTTXTKT

17ZVO

C’rriCIXrTXTr'

FINE FOR STEWING

LAMB SHOULDER
FINE FOR ROAST, lb............ .................

-

12c
[^gagg.1'!

15 c

RIB ROAST OF BEEF
BONED AND ROLLED, lb____________

Arumic*nuanrc

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

PAGE EIGHT
for this honor as a composer thor
oughly representative of America
and American ideals.
He has
achieved fame as the composer of
(Continued from Page 1)
the orchestral suites, "Adventures
Altar Society was entertained by
in- a Perambulator,” a "Concertino”
Mrs. Dr. Harold Brfebois Canton
The results of this research are to for piano and orchestra, three halCenter road, last Wednesday eve, tm made available in two publica U?ts—"The Birthday of the In
after a ^eppy,business meeting.
tions. The first is a collection of fanta.” "Krazy Kat,” and "Sky
Last Saturday eve, Mrs. Fred H. eighteen songs and pieces entitled scraper"—as well as many concert
Winkler was hostess to the Altar “Music from the days of George songs, and the “Home Road," one
Society with bridgeon and luncheon Washington."
These pieces have of the few songs of thfe World War
at hex' home on Pembroke road.
been selected by Carl Engel, Chief period which is still sung.
Two other musical works have al
Folks from Detroit, Plymouth of the Music Division of the Li
and all c.|;ntryside were represent brary of Congress, who is providing ready been composed for and ac
ed at the many tables, for each one an explanatory introduction to the cepted by the .United States George
a prize for high score was the goal. collection: and the music itself has ^Washington Bicentennial Commis
After dainty' as well as generous been arranged by W. Oliver Strunk, sion. They are the "George Wash
sandwiches and coffee and home also of the Music Division of the ington Bicentennial March" by John
Philip Sousa, and "Father of the
made cake, the “boys" entertained Library of Congress.
the ladies with songs of old and
To give full information about all Land We Love," a song by George
new and a wonderful exhibition of music of Washington's time, a sec M. Cohan.
The Commission also announces
. war time dominoes by Leglonairres ond publication is planned, a book
present. This party netted a tidy to be called "The Music of George that a manuscript and an early
«um toward the chicken funds.
Washington's Time." which lias printed- copy of a song written in
Other , parties are in me offing, been written by John Tasker How honor of George Washington by
so keep your eyes open it' yon wish ard; author of “OuV American Mu Francis Hopfcinson, a signer of the
to play at bridgeon,. and your ears sic." and editor of the Music Divi Declaration of Independence, have
in a receptive mood for the time sion of the United States Geoi'ge recently come to light. This song
and place.
Washington Bicentennial Commis is a "Toast." written and composed
This work will tell of the presumably in 1778.
And another thing—don't forget sion.
Francis Hopkinson, a man active
to reserve Octolier 25. 1931—a Sun musical background of early Amerday—all day—for "lionn*" church, ini. of early concerts, popular songs *11 national affairs before and durin the eighteenth century, the dam- in« tllp Revolution, was also, aedinner and entertainment.
Weather we will have weather. I es of Washington’s time, musical cording to present knowledge, the
• or whether we won't, we had ••both'' instruments, and u-ill give a com-:first native American composer of
September Spring. September Fall piete account of music associated niusic. and a number of his songs
itli historic events.
The latter haye bpen revived and issued in
and September Winter the past week
part of the book will comprise a 1 niodern editions.
The "Toast,"
or so.
Legionairi’es. in addition to bring atalogue of eighteenth century however, has not been known to
ing and spending over $12,000,000, music in modern editions, and of.
niusic
commemorating;^
brought and spent their "home niodern
town weather" (at this time of George Washington or otherwise | •
yr. I as well as good cheer to all appropriate for use in the Bicetiten- j R
hut the whoosits who " whoo-hoo" niql celebration.
To insure the completeness of this
all that is meant for a jolly good
time: whether they left a leg or latter part of the book the Commis
arm or eye or two in France or are sion’invited all music publishers to
still under hospital care here at send to its headquarters in Wash
home, or were well and able to ington copies of all music which
parade marche, and did. or trum they publish appropriate to the oc
pet and drum drilled to the split casion. This material will be cata
logued. classified and cross refer
second of time at Navin Field.
St. Michael’s Parish first build enced, and will eventually become
ing is coloring all up nicely. Plas a part of the archives of the gov
ter. glass, stairways, tile and stone ernment.
In addition John Alden Carpen
work all done but finishing.
Mr. Al .Henige promises first ter, American composer, has been
Everywhere that up-to-theMass in three weeks, possibly two, commissioned by the United States
minute stationery is in de
for the Rev. John E. Contway, so George Washington Bicentennial
mand—there you will find
he is jnaklng every effort to get as Commission to compose a choral
Lord Baltimore, Distinctive.
much dene as possible by that time, ode in honor of George Washington.
Best of all the price Is lowwith practically every thing com Mr. Carpenter has accepted the in
yet simple and in good taste,
plete inside by the Big Day, Octo vitation and the ode. as yet un
er than you pay for paper of
ber 25, 1931. Supt. C. G. Wilson named. will be published in time
less quality.
for
performance
during
the
period
also promises the Rectory pro tem
of the Bicentennial Celebration.
at or before, the same time.
Mr. Carpenter has been selecfed
•Shrubbery planting is also in

Rosedale Gardens

WASHIHGIOH MUSIC

musicians of the present genera
tion as a song, although the words
had originally been panted in the
Pennsylvania 'Packet of April 8,
1778.
A few months go the manuscript
of the song was brought to the at
tention of the Music Division of the
United States George Washington
Bicentennial Commission by Ed
ward Hopkinson, great-grandson of
the composer, who had recently
learned of its. existence, and it
proved to be genuine.
The United States George Wash
ington Bicentennial Commission is
to publish and distribute the
"Toast" so that it may be used as a
feature of Washington bicentennial
celebrations.

Lord Baltimore

50c

SF

■
■

The universe pays every man in
his own coin: ' if you smile, it
smiles upon you in return: if you
sing, you will be invited into gay
company: if you think, you will be
entertained by thinkers: and if you
-love tlie world and earnestly seek
for rlie good that is therein, it will
pour into your lap the treasures
of the earth.—Elmer 11. Murphey.

s

Back To Old Love
In death Mrs. Lillie Grace, of
San Francisco, sought her first
love.
In her will she demanded
that her body be buried near the
grave of her divorced first husband.
John Tyson, in New York City.

The last
word in
modern
stationery is

The

New Style
Note in
Stationery
is
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Lord Baltimore
75c & $1.00
If you want to be right up
to the minute in. regard to
stationery at a minimum of
expense, it will pay you to
investigate Lord Baltimore,
the choice wherever good
stationery is in demand. Best
of all is the knowledge that
Lord Baltimore is not so ex
pensive as stationery' of less
quality.
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■
■■
■
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season with Land Supt. Al Honcke
?, or rather is out again all done
and his able assistants, as well as over in new paint, and Ben ap
Sold only at
many of R Gardenites and R Gar- pears without cane, but limps a lit
Rexall Stores
Sold only at Rexall Stores
denettes. several of whom are lay tle bit. However, he is preparing
ing out rock gardens from home or his speech‘to be delivered at the
picture book ideas.
Festival tweentimes.
The Charles King green shingle
R Emporium is displaying some
house is to be no more, it is being mammoth pumpkins or squashes or
brick veneered by Sir Watson, who whatucallems for to make pie. Itemade so many of this kind of affair niember the good old days when
pastly.
Same Sir is also brick grandpere aided and abeted this
veneering the additions to the Rec- pumpkin pie business, accessory
THE
REXALL
STORE
tory-pro tem. with Cousin George after (or in the fact—and pie) of
PHONE 211
LIBERTY STREET
Klokls shower bathing and other the little brown jug? IIow old is
things in pipes and valveing there Ann? Also the L. B. Jug?
at.
Fall rains have made our sward
green again, necessitating our
erasscuticians to get busy again. a>
ven’ little had been done with
mowers over ,lio ilry woollier bill
in keeping witn the wet vote of the
Conventionalizes in session, the
weather man sent a hurried re
quest for wet weather, and. strange
to say. and true, on came the deluge
or was it the Jooish Holidays, any
how it rained, and how. and the
green grass grows all around again.
The Kiddies Orchestra is study
ing and practicing in R school
house even- Friday after school,
and our neighbor. Joe Shader. Esq..
is instructing the little folks in the
art of making folks' feet so they
won’t stay still.
Marie, Mildred and Margaret S„
and a few others, have attained the
height of classical selections that
will surprise even Mr. Sousa or
Victor Herbert: you'll l»e snjrf^s^1'
when you hear them at R. P . T.
"" A.
or something, wait'.
Cousin Snell has completed the
painteers part on the Bryant and
King jobs on southern Berwick,
leaving Cousins Watson and Bernandotte to make a complete job of
the places.
The Edgar LutteVnioser family
expect to move to Detroit next
week sometime. This is rather
sudden like, the kiddies will be
missed at R afckool.
Miss Ethel St’-B.'s Dancing Dolls
are planning a surprise, as is Mrs.
Becker's Dramatics. But the lit
tle tongues will jabberbox, still
what ever it is, it is a secret, so
don’t tell anyone about it.
Mr. Bennie Bagozzl's chariot
What more enjoyable convenience can
to city gas users. These new Detroit-Jewels

BeyerPharmacy

. FOR HOMES
BEYOND GAS MAINS

CHILDREN
Such

AS THESE
The Plymouth Kiwanis Club
Is Raising Funds
For Christmas time. To provide you with something in return
for whatever you may decide to do to make a bit brighter the ap

Real Gas Copking With the NEW

TABLE-TOP

proaching Christmas, the Kiwanians have arranged a Rifle Shoot

DETROIT-JEWEL

you Rave, in your home beyond city

are masterpieces in construction anddesign.

gas mains, than real gas cooking and a

They are speaoos, yet compact to fit the

This is the time of

modern, beautiful gas range? • * • Philgas

smallest kitchen—And the price? The lowest

Service and a new Detroit-Jewel Table-

in the history of line ranged ■

the year for plant

7op Range bring you all the speed, econ

our store and see one of these smart ranges

omy and trouble-bee operation so helpful

in actual operation with Philgas Service.

ing Tulip Bulbs.

NEW LOW PRICES

We Have Them.

Philgas Service ___________ $29.50
Detroit-Jewel Table-Top
Range (less heat control)...... $39.75

Installed
Complete

$69.25

3FAL GAS
Sr' ;■ \

and Carnival that will take place on the evenings of October 7
to 10 in the Powell garage on South Main street. You have the
unusual opportunity to both enjoy a good time and do something
worth while. Let us unite and make this worthy Kiwanis event
the most successful of its kind eve r held in Plymouth for children

• Stop at

V

such as these.

This advertisement is donated by the
Plymouth Mail

A \S

Convenient Terms

Huston and Company
■ : Store 52^
Greenhouse 24OM

HARDWARE
PHILGAS

■ S

T H :

Penniman Ave.
HE ART
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T'CH: •;

■
f
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Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

OLDEST HOUSE IN NEW
ORLEANS
This building, the Archbishopric
was formerly used as the home of
the Ursulines. These people found
ed the first Institution in the coun
try expressly for the education of
young women.
Our complete facilities and profes
sional experience enable our or
ganization to fittingly conduct any
ceremony.

Schraderfiros.
Directors
PHONE-761 W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteous Ambulance Service

PLYMOUTH SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

5%
Now Is The Time To Build -WeWillHelpYou
The Building and Loan Association That Invests
in Plymouth
200 So. Main St.
Phone 455 W

WORK LESS-PAY LESS
AND

KEEP WARMER
WITH THIS COAL
It’s the slow-burning, steady fuel
that requires less stoking, less ashremoving than you could believe
possible. Dependable even heat—
that’s what counts in coal. Save
money on this better quality.

MlS! Margaret Stephens of Ypsi* lanti. •as a guest at the home of
i M and Mrs. Charles G. Draper,
•n Church street. Sunday.
G. H. \Vhitmore and family of
Starkweather avenue, are en
taining his mother, Mrs. VanHorn
of Earlville. Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. ('. May left Tuesday
for their home in Big Rapids, aftervisiting the latter's mother, Mrs.
M. Schmidt, since Friday.
Mrs. W. F. Roche and daughter.
Jean, of Detroit, were week-end
guests of Miss Alice M. Salford at
her home on South Harvey street.
Mrs. William Wernett and soil.
William. spent Friday with her
sister. Mrs. Charles Schen in De
troit.
I>r. and Mrs. Myron W. Hughes
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
mid’ Mrs. Frank Graham on West
Grand Boulevard, Detroit.
Mrs. Lyle Alexander entertained
a few guests at dinner Sunday, at
their home on Mill street, in honor
of het' husband's birthday anniver
sary.
Mr. and Mrs. C. May of Big
Rapids, and Mrs. M. Schmidt of
this place, wer'e dinner guests Mon
day evening of Mr. ami Mrs. Wil
liam Petz at their home on Ann St.
Dr. Frederick A. Lendrum 'ami
Mrs. Lendrum moved to Adrian.
Wednesday. ami Rev. Raj’ Norton
ami Mrs. Notion and children of
Adrian, are how occupybig the
pastoral resilience.
Mr. ami Mrs. Lewis Arscott of
Rogers City. have been guests of
their uncle ami aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
William Petz. and other Plymouth
relatives this week.
Mr. and .Mrs. A. It. Jeffers of
Mansfield. Ohio, have been spending
several days at the home of Mr.
ami Mrs. Eugene Orndorff on North
ville road.
Mrs. Frank Koelzer and Miss
Alice Henry of Detroit, were guests
of Mrs. Fiunk Pierce. Jr.. Inst
Thursday, ai her home on North
ville road.
i In the list of those who attended
I the funeral of Frank Pierce, the
names of Mr. and Mrs. Dell Bissell
of Williamston ami Miss Mae Hud
son of Lansing, were unintentional
ly omitted.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Mulligan and
infant sou. Jack, of Brightmoor,
have moved in with the latter'.sister. Mfs. Margaret Cooper or
Arthur St.

$6.75 per ton

“CAUGHT PLASTERED”
The bubbling, irrepressible nuts
Miss Carrie Brooks visited rel are back again!
Bert Wheeler!
atives lu Detroit. Tuesday.
Robert Woolsey!
Mrs. Benjamin Schugk and in
Dorothy Lee!
fant son and Mrs. Jean Pruneau
All reunited in one long, grand,
and little daughter, Norma, of De paroxysm of mirth and laughter,
troit, were luncheon guests of Mrs. Radio Pictures' "Caught Plaster
E. J. Drewyour, Monday, at her ed," showing at the Penniman Allen
home on Blunk avenue.
Theatre. Sunday and Monday, Octo
ber 4 and 5.
Mrs. Charles G. Draper enter
This production opens a new
tained twelve relatives Friday at field
of comedy!
It's different!
her home on Church street for From rite
time they roll into a midlunch and dinner in honor of her western town
via box car pullman,
birthdn.v anniversary^ •
until thej- foil the bootlegger king
Mrs. Jessie Nash left Saturday and save the beautiful old ladjfor a few weeks' visit with her from rile poor house and a painter's
daughters. Mrs. Elmer Jarvis of grave, it’s different.
It is the. long awaited combina
Lansing, and Mrs. George Gittins
tion of slam-bang, knock ’em dead
of Battle Creek.
comedy and a real story. Not a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newell and dull moment-. The dialogue is by
Mrs. Ida Nowland returned home Ralph Spence and what the hoys
.Saturdaj* from Detroit, where thc.v say is fnnnj- because of the action
had spent Hie week ai the home of behind the situations.
the latter's daughter. Mrs. Don
Lucy Beaumont. Jason Robards
Voorhies and family.
and DeWitt Jennings complete the

lew Fall

Linen Box Stationer;

Mrs. Robert II. Reck will have
William Reiter directed it.
us her guest over the week-end, her
Douglas MacLean, former eomeiljfriend. Miss Mary Ann Collinge, star, wrote the story and also
coinitj- music supervisor of the supervised production.
Michigan State College.
"Caught Plastered" is a wortlijMrs. Aiiiy McLaren exjieets to I Vehicle io signalize the re-mobiliz
leave next week, for Trinidad, , ing of Radio's comedy trio, for it
Colorado, where she will spend the i tops their past successes, even in
winter with lief brother and sister-j "Tin* Cuckoos." "Rio Rita." "Half
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor- were
in-law. Mr. ami Mrs. William Van1 Slier a r Sunrise." "Hook. Line and
Sinker" and "Cracked Nuts.”
hosts to a number of friends from
Vleer.
Northville, at. a delightful supper
The Misses Esther and Ruth THE SMILING LIEUTENANT” Sunday evening.
The guests in
Blcliy entertained a party of four
The screen's most unique stellar attendance were Mr. and Mrs. Rob
teen girls and boys at their home on personality, loved the world over ert Kullunan. Mr. and Mrs. George
Pennimuti avenue, Thursday eve for himself, his songs, his vivacity Stalker and Mr. and Mrs. C. Zim
ning. Corn and marshmallow roasts comes to the Penniman Allen Thea merman.
ami dancing were enjoyed. follow tre. Wednesday apd T',ul'sday. Oc
ed b>’ a delicious lunch.
tober 7 and 8, in his new starring
picture. "The Smiling Lieutenant."
Miss Thelma Smith, formerly directed bj- Ernst Luhitsch. maker
clerk in Community Pharmacy, is of "The Love Parade" and "The
now employed in the same capacity Patriot." He is Maurice Chevalier,
—to a friend, has more
in the Liggett store. corner of rhe smiling French entertainer
personal significance than
Grand River ami Woodward ave whilst* love-making and love-singing
any gift, no matter how
nue. Detroit.
have made liini the idol of two con
expensive. It is a mark
of friendship and is ap
The Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran tinents.
"The Smiling Lieutenant'’ is a
preciated. The family, too
church will meet in the church base
will welcome a new por
ment on Wislnesday afternoon. Oc rollicking romance, with all the
trait of you as you are
tober 7. Business meeting at 2:30 love and song appeal of liis first
today.
o'clock, followed by a social hour, moving picture. “Innocents of
with Mrs. Gentz. Mrs. Sieloff and P.-fris:" With all rhe luxury of set
MEMBER
Mrs. Kaiser as hostesses. Every ting and stbrj- of "The Love Par
ade:" with the star of another
'''iTyL When buying photograph*,
one welcome.
Chevalier screen success, “The Big s/lllli, ‘fling look for thia emblem. The
•
jg Photographers’ International
Last Friday evening .Mrs. George Pond." Claudette Colbert, in «»ne,x>f
T Association of America stands
Springer. Mrs. Harvey Springer the leading feminine Poles: with
IS for good craftsmanship and
better holiness principles.
and Mrs. John Renwick entertained another bright screen light, gor
at dinner at tie home of the lat geous Miriam Hopkins, in an equal
ter on Ann Arbor Street, in honor ly leading role, and with Charlie
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lundvall, Ruggles, lovable comedian, in an THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
.Miss Alice J.undvall and Mr. and impi i'tant supporting part.
295 So. Main St.
The story deals with the delicious
Mrs. Clifford Jackson of Manisthine.
Plymouth, Mich
romance of a young lieutenant of Phone 72
The Past Noble Grands Club of the guards, whose smile gets him
the Plymouth Rebekah": Lodge, to involved with two women, one, a
rhe number of seventeen-, were en cabaret performer whom he loves
tertained last week Tlnufcday at a and wants to marry: the other an
cooperative dinner nt the home of old-fashioned princess who loves
Mrs. George Knapp on North Har- him and whom he is forced to
ve.v street. Following Jhe bountiful marry.
How this marriage turns
dinner al noon, several games ofr Ills life topsy-turvy, and how the
cards were enjoyed.
unwanted wife turns the table on
Mrs. Floyd Eckles gave her hus her rival, is the amusing topic of
band a complete surprise Fridaj- the romance.
evening, at their home on Ball St.,
“THE SPIDER"
when she invited in five couples
When "The Spider" was present
for the evening in honor of his
ed
as
a
play
on the Broadway stage
birthdaj- anniversary. Cards were
the pastime of the evening after it sent, a galvanic shock through the
theatre-going
public. It was an ab
which Mrs. Eckles served delicious solute novelty.
It. broke severely
refresh tnents.
The guests left with stage traditions of a hundred
wishing their host many more years years.
Not content with keeping
the actors and audience separated
,of health and happiness.■.

1

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

J. W. BLICKEN'STAFF, PROP.

Your Photograph,

THE SECRFT
as this woman explains It, of
making such good thlugB to eat
L due in great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try It for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

$1.70

Wonder Egg Mash, with cod liver oil and
Buttermilk, per Cwt.

$2.20

Sunkist Scratch, cotton sack

$1.49

Besbet Egg Mash, with cod liver oil and
Buttermilk, per Cwt. ........

$1.80

Egg Cartons, per 1000

$5.75

Just Received . . . Fresh from the Vines

1931 New-Pack Peas

ESTABLISHED 1924

|

Country Club Sifted
No. 2
cans

S

i■ OCTOBER

47c

Fancy Wisconsin. Fresh picked
flavor. A popular variety.

I

Country Club Tiny Peas
No. 2 cans

and business is better!

Vacations—heat and summer slack are now things of
the past. October brings invigorating days, renewed
ambitions,—and business is better! Now. is the time
to plan for the future. For years this bank has played
a prominent part in the development of this commun
ity, offering both service and the high degree of safety
afforded by a National Bank. This bank is under the
strict supervision of the United States Government
and is a member of the Federal Reserve Bank. In ad
dition, we are carrying today cash on hand four times
in excess of that demanded by The. National Banking
Laws.
At the First National you will enjoy both service and
security.
Depository For
United States
Funds

MILLS

Slovak

■

Member of
Federal Reserve
Bank

2

No. 1 cans

first national Bank

Phone l«7

Plymouth, Mich.

23c

StokleysHoneyPodPeas

5

No. 2 cans

37c

Standard Pack Peas
No. 2 cans

Rolled Oats

in? quality
in bulk

25c

3 s 1 Oc

Stokley’s Diced Carrots*" 2 >an 10c
Sweetmeats of Wheat roe- 15c

Pancake Flour
Kidney Beans
Jewel Coffee

Margarine

Country Club. pkg.

Country
Club
Pound '

9c

3 ,bs 29c

3 ••
cans
19c

Gold Nut or
Golden Nut. lb.

Fig Bars
Children love them and
they're good for them, too.

9c

Henkel’s Pancake Flour “s-lOc
Rice
Blue Rose in Bulk, lb.
5c

Jello

Eckles Coal & Supply

59c

Del Monte Peas

2,

Reduced Fall
Feed Prices

at
only

39c

gHMHHHHMMUHHIBHHHHMHIBHIHH

:

Pocohontas Nut

Wonder Scratch, per Cwt.

Miss Vera Hengsterfer of Three
Rivers, visited lier mother. Mrs.
Carl Heide, over the week-end.
Mrs. Roy Wise and Mrs. L. W.
Nichols of Ypsilanti, were guests
of Mrs. Edward Ebert last Friday.
The Monday Evening card club
eujn. ed a steak roast at Riverside
Park on Tuesday evening.
I van Cash visited his brother and
family at Port Huron, over the
week-end.
W. E. Beckwith and family have
moved from Mill street to the Wilskie house on Penniman avenue.
Mrs. Alice B. Howes of Detroit,
is a guest of Mrs. Robert II. .Reck
at her iipme on Blunk avenue.

by the footlights, the whole auditor LIBRARY ADDS
The Island of Penguins—Kearton
ium was made the scene of the
The Game of Golf—Many Author
NUMEROUS NEW
play. The resulting excitement was
ities
terrific, and kept the box office men
BOOKS RECENTLY Mathematics for Self Study—Trig
busy during a very long run.
onometry for the Practical Man
In the Fox Films version of this
The following new books have
—Thompson
celebrated play, which the Penni recently been added to the collec
man-Allen Theatre will show next tion in the Plymouth branch, li Towns of Destiny—Hilaire Belloc
Mustapha Kemal of Turkey—
Friday and Saturday, October 9 brary :
and 10, all the original shock de
Wortham
NON-FICTION
vices, and surprise tricks are said Elizabethan Dramatists—Oliphant Memoirs of Prince Von BuPow
to have been retained, with a num
ber of others that the screen alone
could present.
Like the stage “Spider" the film
offering is greatly in the way of an
innovation.
The new technique,
which in the Fox success "Trans
atlantic," brought tornadic action
back into pictures, previously slowed
down by the lntrodution of dia-I
logue. has been used again in this
mysterj- play with, what preview
Here is a special value in
reports have unanimouslj- styled,
increased effect.
"The Spider” tells of a brother
and sister whom a designing uncle
is endeavoring to keep apart for
his financial advantage. When he
and the girl ttend a theatre, she
sees her brother assisting a magi
cian on ihe stage. The uncle at
tempts to forestall reunion. A shot
is fired and the uncle drops to the
floor.
Then the real suspense
mounts.
Edmund Lowe has owe of the fin
est. opportunities of his artistic
life in the role of Chatrand The
No Excuse For Not Writing More Letters
Great, a magician, who attempts
to unravel the. fatal skein of the
plot. Lois Moran is bj- his side in
BUY
ONE OR TWO BOXES AT THIS PRICE
the featured feminine lead.

Assorted Flavors.
4 Aluminum Molds Free.

Jell Powder Gelatine Desserts 3
Kremel
All Flavors, pkg.

French Coffee

6pkE’ 42c
Pkgs.

Lb.
Tin

17c
5c

29c

P’nut Butter
Made
Goodie
smooth
Spanish

17c

from choice figs.
Goodie. A rich,
blend of finest
and Virginia nuts.
Pound Jar.

YOLR DOLLAR Bt YS MORE AT A KKOGi.K SLOR1.
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Thursday, October 9th, this same
division will serve a New England
dinner in the church dining room,
for which they will charge half a
dollar.
The Busy Women's class will
meet in the church Tuesday of next
week.
Mrs. Lewis H. Root and
Mrs. F. L. Becker will he hostesses.
There will be the usual cooperative
dinner at noon and the business
anil program meeting will follow.

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR
WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.

BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST PRESBYTERLAN
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
CHURCH
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor
Sunday services—Morning worMorning worship, 10:00 a. m.
jiip, 10:00 a. m.
Bible school, Sunday-school, 11:30 a. m.
Eve
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. ning worship, 7:30 p. m.
m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Services every Sunday. SundayDr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
dchool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. 3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
a. m., morning worship: 12 noon,
Livonia Center
Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community
singing: 7:30 p. m., sermon;
There will be services in English
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer serv in this church on Sunday, October 4.
ice.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Phone 116
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
10:00. Confessions before mass.
hearty welcome awaits all.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes It convenient for the
Baptist Notes
children to attend on their way to
Next Sunday is "Rally Day" in
school.
All should begin the day
our Sunday-school. It is also Pro
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So motion Sunday. Everyone is urged
ciety for all men and young men. to come and bring someone with
Communion the second Sunday of you.
The pastor's theme for the morn
the month.
Children of Mary—Every child ing will be “ :Daniel’s Path To Pow
of the parish must belong and must er.” Af 7:30 p. m. the theme will
go to communion every fourth Sun be "The True Meaning of Redemp
tion."
day of the month.
Radio services will he held every
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH Friday at 12:30 over Station WJBK
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell Detroit.
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 p.
• Catholic Notes
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m.
October, the month of the Ros
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at ary. is here again with us—say this
8:00. The public Is invited
prayer often, as it is the best anti
dote against sin and temptation.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENG
The coal collection will be taken
LISH EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
up during this month.
Chas. Strasen, Pastor.
Religious instructions will begin
Sunday, the eighteenth after Trin tomorrow, Saturday, at 9:30 a. m.
ity, October 4, there will be serv All children who have not complet
ices in the Village Hall at 10:30 ed the eighth grade art? obliged to
o'clock.
The time is now again attend these instructions.
The
10:30 for the winter months. Sisters are again to take charge
I. Cor. 1:4-9, “A Christian’s Riches.” of these Instructions.
Sunday-school at 11:30.
Nethem will play baseball at
You are always invited and wel Newburg, Sunday, at 3:00 p. m.
come.

Rev. P. Ray Norton, newly ap
pointed pastor, will preach.
11:30 a. m.
CHURCH SCHOOL

YOU WILL BE WELCOME

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

10:00 a. m.
“HELP PROMISED”
7:30 p. m.
“VICTORIOUS FAITH”
11:30 a. m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
I

Communion Sunday, October 4th
RALLY DAY, OCTOBER 11th

THEATRE COURT BODYSERVICE
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Car Washing—High Pressure System
a
PHONE 332

QC

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERLAN
Sunday services—9:45 a. m.,
Bibl-school.
11:60 a. m., morning
worship; subject, “Testing The God
You Serve.”
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Cora M. Pennell, Pastor

AUTOMATIC HOT WATER
at 2 big savings *
Saving No. 1
Automatic Hot Water
Service Now Costs only f
per
month

$240
of 4

Only
$4950

Complete
24 months to pay

,
|
i

I

Michigan
Federated Utilities
“YOUR GAS COMPANY”

MAIL

♦

And—the second saving—a
special low price, easy terms j
on this new model, efficient, automatic water
heater.
If you’d like to hdve automatic
hot water available always. 24 hours
in the day. you can't afford to miss
this double, money-saving opportunity.
Come in. See this new. wonderful
heater value. Find out about the
low special rate on gas.

JRING RESULTS

ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor.
Regular English services will be
held October 4th, at 10:30 a. m.
German services are to be held
this Sunday at 9 :30 a. m.
The Ladies' Aid Society will meet
Wednesday, October 7th, at 2:30 p.
m., in the church; Mrs. Gentz, Mrs.
Kaiser and Mrs. Sieloff, hostesses.
Instruction classes for confirma
tion are to begin this Saturday at
10:00 a. m. All children wishing to
be confirmed in 1032 and 1933 are
expected to be present.
The opening meeting of the Men's
Club will be held on the first Wed
nesday in October, at 8:00 o'clock
p. m.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road
‘The little church with a big wel
come.”
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
Telephone 7103F5
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
7:30.

for average family

Two big ways to
save!—A new special gas rate that cuts
the cost of automat
Saving No. 2 ic hot water service
far below the cost
New Model
of such service with
Heater now costs any other comparable fuel.

Service for worship, 10:30 a. m.
The theme will be "The Christ With
the Tied Hands."
Bible-school,
11:45 a. in. Cottage prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Church Street
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
Morning worship. 10:00 a’ m.
Church-school. 11:30 a. m. Young
People's Service, 6 :00 p. m.
Eve
ning prayer and sermon, 7 :15 p. m.
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh. Pastor
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor
Morning worship. 10:30 a. m.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
Preaching at 9:30.
Sundayschool at 10:30..

Presbyterian Notes
Sunday-school will be held at the
usual hour, 11:30 a. m., next Sun
day. The following week, Sunday,
October 11, will be observed as
Rally Day.
An interesting pro
gram is being arranged and an ef
fort is being maae to secure the at
tendance of every member of the
school.
Next Sunday the Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper will be observed
at the morning service. The church
Session will meet in the Session
room at 9:40 a. m.
The September-October division
of the Woman’s Auxiliary are tak
ing orders this week for fried cakes.
The plan is to meet at the church
Saturday morning and make the
fried cakes in the church kitchen.
Those wishing to have some of the
output should call at the church
dining room about 2:00 p. m., Sat
urday.

SALVATION ARMY NOTES
Special meetings will be held Sat
urday evening at 8:00 o'clock, in
the Army Hall, Penniman Ave., un
der the leadership of Lieut-Colonel
A. S. Norris, divisional commander
for the Eastern Michigan Section
of the Salvation Army.
Accom
panying Colonel Norris, will be
Mrs. Norris. Major IL E. Miller and
Adj. Hicks.
Special music and singing and a
real good enjoyable service, so come
along-and bring your friends with
you.
Remember the place and
time. Salvation Army Hall, Pen
niman Ave., 8:00 p. m., Saturday,
October 3rd.
ROSEDALE GARDENS SCHOOL
NOTES
Fourth and Fifth Grades
The fourth and fifth grades have
new geography books.
They are
very interestiug. We are working
out a lesson in our saudtable. It
is a study of the city of Bagdad,
and of the land near the Tigris
River.
Our cotton plant has blossomed
twice. We are interested in watch
ing its growth.
For our history class we are read
ing a new book. It is called "The
Magic Canoe.”
We have a new gold star card. We
hope that we will be a gold star
school again this year.
BRIGGS SCHOOL NOTES

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Cor Harvey and Maple Sts.
Sunday. October 4, 1931—Morn
ing prayer. 10:00 a. m. Churchschool. 11:00 a. m. The Vestry will
meet at the church. Wednesday eve
ning. October 7th, at 7:30 p. m.

According to Miss Marie Johnson,
manager of the Plymouth Mer
chants Service Bureau, informa
tion just received from Guy
H. Hulse, secretary and edu
cational director of the National
Retail Credit Association, states
that' an international credit confer
ence is Jieing called for a thorough
and complete study of our present
economic system.
Delegates representing every gold
standard country in the world will
be invited to' attend this confer
ence. The delegates will represent
every line of business extending
credit—both wholesale and retail.
Mr. Hulse pointed out that credit
has assumed gigantic proportions
during the past few years. Nation
al and international business can
not be prosperous unless support
ed by fundamentally sound credit
structure. Ninety-eight per cent of
the transactions of all civilized
countries are conducted on a credit
basis.
No international attempt, accord
ing to Mr. Ilulse. lias ever been
made to correct the maladjust
ments now existing in our credit
system.
Mr. Cuthbert Greig. leading cred
it expert of England. General Man
ager of the International Associa
tion for the Promotion and Protec
tion of Trade. London, has been
asked to handle the details ‘if ihe
meeting for Great Britain and Con
tinental Europe.
The conference will lie held in
Washington. D. (’.. during the early
fall.

DELAY WORK ON
MILFORD WELL

Take Pictures

... Let Us Do The
Photo Finishing

Plenty of chances for good, pictures now.
Hunting, football, hiking are only a few of the
possibilities. Take a Kodak wherever you go.
Let us have the films for prompt, skilful de
veloping, printing and enlarging. You’ll like
the results—and the moderate prices. Send in
your exposed films.

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone .124

Where Quality Counts

Specials
Fri. & Sat.,, Oct. 2nd & 3rd

Last, Friday when work was tem
porarily .suspended, the oil well
drillers on the Houghton location
east of town had jienetrated the
earth strata to a depth of over 500
feet. The drill was getting into
the Bervan formation and work
was suspended awaiting the arrival
of a supply of necessary casings
Work may be held up several
days longer, it is stated.—Milford
Times.

24V2 lbs. Fancy Pastry Flour

Last week Rose Steingasser, Ruth
Ash and Russell Ash visited our
school.
We have a new pupil in our
school. Vasile Crocion; he's a be
ginner.
We have a new C. J. C. code and
we have our Citizen Club organiz
ed.
The seventh graders have their
new work books of geography. The
fifth graders have their English
We have some pictures about
work books, and the fourth graders
autumn on the bulletin board.
have theirs.
Katherine Steingasser,
The little people have their work
Secretary-Treasurer.
books, also.

39c
24V2 lbs. Lotus Flour

59c
1 Qt. Can Kosher Dill Pickles

19c

SHOE REPAIRING — HATS
CLEANED & BLOCKED SHOE SHINING

3 Bars Palm Olive Soap

20c

Good Work — Reasonable Price — Skilled
Workmanship — All Work Guaranteed
------A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU------

386 Main Street

6 Cans Fancy Melting Peas
6 Cans Fancy Golden
Bantam Corn

12
Cans
For

$1.69
10 Bars Laundry Soap

CHRISTMAS LETTER HEADS

33c

Order yours today—Beautifully colored letterheads with appro
priate Christmas Greetings.
—SEE THEM AT THE PLYMOUTH MAIL—

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

IThy do millions
more people ride on Goodyear Tires?
Latest Improved
GOODYEAR PATHFINDER
bupertwist Cord Tires

Let us show you the finer quality
that you get because Goodyear builds
MILLIONS MORE tires

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
NOTES
Rally Day will l>e observed on
Sunday, and there will he a little
souvenir gift for each one attend
ing the church service. Bring the
children. Although the message is
intended for the 'teen age people
and adults, it ^will be given in sim
ple language, and with the object
lesson provided, will be understand
able even to very young children.
Dr. Bruce Douglas, superintend-,
ent of the Maybury Sanatorium;
took charge of the Men’s Bible
Class on Sunday, conducting the
review lesson over the first fifteen
chapters of Acts. He did a fine
piece of work, and the men ap
preciated the man and his message.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2nd

CONFERENCE TO
DISCUSS CREDIT
HAS BEEN CALLED

New Improved
GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHER

a,new
low
price

Supertwist Cord Tires

The last whisper in Style, Mileage,
Value. 11 major improvements—

.. . isn't it becaus
thepeople who buytires, ratherthai.
those who sell them, definitely have set
tled the question as to whose tires are
the best values ?

not a cent extra!

Guaranteed
i GOODYEARS
Other sizes
equally low
Lifetime
Guaranteed
Pair
Size
4.40-21 (29x4.40) . . . . $4.98 $ 9.60
10.90
4.50-20 (29x4.50)
. . . . 5.60
4.75-19 (28x4.75) . . . .
12.90
6.65
16.70
5.25-21 (31x5.25)
. . . .
8.57
30x3 7i Reg. Cl. . . . . 4.39
8.54
HEAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES
30x5
$17.95
32x6
29.75
7.50-20 (34x7.50)...............................
29.95
6.00-20 (32x6.00)...............................
15.36

the new
improved
SPEEDWAY

I 4.4*-2x v..»

Guaranteed
Tire Repairing
ESTIMATES FREE

Trade in old
Tires
Size
Price
>-21 (29x4.40)............................... $ 7.05
)-20 (29x4.50)...............................
7.45
)-21 (30x4.50)...............................
7.85
>-20 (29x4.75)...............................
8.90
>-19 (29x5.00)...............................
9.15
1-20 (30x5.00)...............................
9.40
>-21 (31x5.25) „..................................... 11.40
>-18 (28x530)..................................... 11-50
>-19 (29x5.50)...............................
12.00
>-20(32x6.00)...............................
13.50

Small cars, big cars—they all wear more
Goodyear Tires than any other kind. The
measure of value in a product may accu
rately be gauged by its volume of sales.
You owe it to yourself to know the rea
sons why Goodyear Tires lead all others
so greatly. We can show you!

Plymouth Auto Supply

Phone 95

Business and
Professional
Directory
DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bide.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:39 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 497W Besldenee 497J

C. G.
Draper
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274

2M Main St

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SITRGEON
Telephone 217

294 Main Street

Phone 182

Smutty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or eotaplainto

Glenn Smith

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Liw
Office Phone 543
272 Maia Street

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveys

Office 681
H<
■ai
Plymouth

A. L. COLLINS
Machine Shop and Gun
Repair
169 E. Liberty St.

Herman C. Roever
Interior Decorator
Painter & Paper Hanger
338 Farmer St,. Phone 168
Plymouth, Michigan
WOOD’S STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHS
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.
Phone 56W

Ray R. Taylor
Chiropractor
Office Hours
9:00 to 12:00—1:30 to 4:30
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.

N. C. M.
located at 865
Penniman Ave.
Caroline O. Dayton

COLLECTIONS

"Collect That Delinquent Account'

Schrader Building

F.H.STAUFFER

Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
Office
Hours

2 to 5 p.
7 to 8 p.

248 N. Main -St.’
PHONE 301
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therewith a petition praying that
DE WITT H. MERRIAM,
(88*) Fifty Nine Minutes’ (59')
me to dinner. He will not return we'll go home and commence your of Edward D. Smith, Uretta Smith,
Circuit Judge. the residue of said estate be assign
Edward H. Burlage and Katharine
No Seconds (00”) East Six
until shortly after ten. As soon education.”
46t8? ed In accordance with the provisions
Hundred Ninety Five (695.00)
as he has left the house his colWhen Elmer dropped Nellie off S. Burlage to have vacated the Plat
of said last wllL
feet, thence South No Degrees
ored servant will go uptown to at her home he had the audacity, of Parkside Gardens, a subdivision
PROBATE NOTICE
(0°) Fifty Three Minutes
It Is Ordered that the Seventh
spend the evening. You can gain the monumental masculine assur- of part of the West Half (%) of
No. 164545
(53') Thirty Secorfds (30")
day of October next at ten o’clock
entrance to the house by using a ance. to attempt to claim a good the Southeast Quarter (%) of Sec
Albert Gayde, Executor of said in the forenoon at said court room
West Six Hundred Ninety Five
skeleton key on the kitchen door, njght kiss. Nellie laughed at him. tion Twenty-Six (26) an Town 1
of September in the year one thou be appointed for examining and al
and Nine Tenths (695.9) feet,
the lock of which is simple and oldnot kiss you good night." she South, Range 8 East in'the Village
sand nine hundred thirty one.
thence North eighty Nine De
lowing said account
fashioned, since burglars seldom declared, "because I'm not particu- of Plymouth.
-ByStare of Michigan, County of
grees (89°) Fifty One Minutes
No.
operate in Pilarcitos.
iariy desirous of kissing you and
And It Is Further ^Ordered that
Wayne, ss.
(51') Fifty Seconds (50") West
"Yon
can
set
up
your
dictograph
you've
forfeited
the
right
to
ask
a copy of this order'be* published
Upon reading and filing the veri
Peter B. Kyne
Six
Hundred
Eighty
Four
and
At a session of the Probate Court three successive weeks previous to
behind the old hair sofa in the par- jf." He drove away chopfallen to fied -petition of Edward D. Smith,
Five Hundredths (684.05) feet,
for said County of Wayne, held at said time of hearing in the Plym
lor and run your wires along the a degree.
Uretta Smith, Edward H. Burlage
to the East line of Mill Street,
the Probate Court Room in the outh Mail a newspaper printed and
edge of the wall, draw them up
The lnst.,nt his ,.ar ,,ad ,turncd and Katharine S. Burlage as pro
A by Peter B. Kyne.
thence North along the East
City of Detroit, on the eighth day circulating in
said County of
back
of
the
piano
and
out
of
the
tbe
corner
xellie
came
out
of
the
prietors.
to
have
vacated
the
Plat
WNU Service
line of Mill Street Seven Hun
Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge Wayne.
window, around the back of the house and r,,„
the way t0 wlth. of Parkside Gardens, a subdivision
dred Six and Forty Eight (Hun
of Probate.
house to the b,rage. Nobody will ,n a bl(K.k ofElmer-S 1)unealow. of part of the West H^lf (%) of
Ervin R. Palmer.
dredths
(706.48)
feet
to
the
wI
c strMt and the Southeast Quarter (%) of
Judge of Probate
In The Matter of the Estate of
Reluctantly Elmer agreed to her disturb you there as Mr. Clarke A, she
place of beginning.
LOUIS REBER, Deceased,
A True Copy
counter proposal and Nellie, hugely keeps his car In an uptown garage. turned into Hazel drive she ob tion Twenty-Six (26) in Town One
It is orderiS that said petition estate, having rendered to this Theodore J. Blown
“When Mr. Clarke drops me at served a man and wpmau seated (1) South, Range Eight (8) East
satisfied with herself, hung up and
Deputy Probate Register
returned to the bank, where she my bouse and proceeds to the up on Elmer's front steps, with a suit in the Village of, Plymouth, Wayne be heard upon the 29th day of Oc Court his Final Account; and filed
wrote the following letter to J. town garage, I will come over to case and a bag reposing beside County, Michigan: which plat was tober A. D. 1931 at the opening of
Elmpr.s
5tood at the recorded October 18, 1920 in the court on said day or as soon there
Fitzgerald, acting captain of de h» garage with a large flashlight
h ,
,
d
tectives, Los Angeles police depart torch, a a enographer’s notebook ,
office of the Register of Deeds of after as counsel can be heard and
and severeal sharp perils. The ■
dri
x
walked boldl Wayne County, Michigan'in Liber It Is further ordered that a copy
ment :
fender of the flivver will serve as up to the
door, gave the prear- Sixty One (01) of Plats at Page of this order be published once in
“Dear Captain Fitzgerald:
a desk. I will knock twice on the ranged signal and was accorded in- Sixty Six (06) : which plat (Di each week for three successive
-With reference to tne matter we door—a pause between each rap.
stant admittance.
I braces . the following described weeks in the Plymouth Mail, la
discussed over long-distance tele The rest I-leave to you."
newspaper printed in Wayne Coun
"They're waiting for him.” said *and
phone, when I told you that a check
ty. Michigan; and that a copy of
“Well, what do you know about
Beginning at a point iu the
in favor of Doris Gatewood had that damsel?" said Detective Ser Detective Sergeant Fahey out of the
this order be posted in each of three
East line of Mill Street, Six
cornet* of his mouth.
been received at this bank and was geant Lipowsky.
of the most public places in the Vil
Hundred Eighty Five and Five
being returned with the notation
"I saw them. Elmer will be along
lage of Plymouth, Wayne County,
“I'd ask her to marry me if I
Tenths (685.5) feet South and
‘Signature of indorser irregular1:
in
five
minutes,"
Nellie
gasped.
“Is
Michigan, at least twenty days
stood
a
Chinaman's
chance1—which
South
Eighty-Eight
Degrees
"You will be glad to know that
everything all right?”
prior to the date of hearing afore
I
don’t,”
Detective
Sergeant
Fahey
your action in conforming to my rfe- replied sadly.
said.
“Right as a fox," said Detective j (88°) Fifty Nine Minutes (59')
No
Seconds
(00”)
East
Thirty
guest and mailing anonymously to
Sergeant Lipowsky.
And it is further ordered that
Promptly
at
seven
o'clock
Elmer
Three and No Tenths (33.0)
Mr. Clarke the police records and
a copy of this order be served per
“Elmer will come down C street
feet from the center post of
rogues' gallery photographs of Col called for Nellie and carried her
sonally upon the presiding officer
Section Twenty Six (26), Town
orado Charley has borne rich fruit. off to Joe Angellotti’s road house In the direction of Hazel drive. He's
of said Village of Plymouth at least
One (1) South, Range Eight
Within a few minutes after its re for dinner. Not once during the expecting them, so there will not be
twenty days prior to the date of
(8) East.
Thence continuing
ceipt Mr. Clarke called at the bank ride out did Nellie refer to Elmeris any talk on the porch. He’ll take
South Eighty Eight Degrees
hearing aforesaid.
and ordered payment stopped on unfortunate predicament: seeming them inside immediately. However,
the check. He was much disturbed. ly she was not interested in it and one or both of you might go out to
the
corner
of
the
house
and
listen.”
Shortly thereafter he purchased not until they were halfway
The two detectives waited five
two thousand dollars' worth of through dinner did Elmer broach
minutes and followed her sugges
travelers' checks here, so I realized the subject himself.
"Can't linger to do any dancing tion. Presently they returned with
he was about to leave the state.
I must get velvet feet. “All he said was ‘Good
"immediately I made it my busi here tonight, Nellie.
evening.
Please come inside and
ness to call him up and ascertain home early.”
Nellie seemed disappointed, so we'll talk.' All the woman said
without letting him know I was
was: ‘Yon know it!' ”
pumping him, that he is frightened hastened to excuse his action.
Nellie wrote that brief record
"I’m afraid I'm in for a bad hour
and panicky. Eivdently he has
shorthand. Detective Sergeant
compromised himself, probably In between nine and ten tonigLt. Nel in
writing, and now fears reprisals lie. I had a wire from Doris Gate- Fahey clamped the receivers over
eays as she spread her note
from the outraged and disappoint wood this morning. She’s coming her
book
out on the front fender of the
ed lady in the shape of a suit for up to see me and she aeked me to flivver,
leaned over it and pre
>
breach of promise.
My personal be at home tonight.”
pared
to take dictation. The two
“Now. what do you suppose she
opinion is, however, that now they
realize his suspicious are aroused, wants?” Nellie’s tones were freight detectives were also listening in.
Elmer unlocked the front door,
She
they will endeavor to extract as ed with a languid interest.
large a cash settlement as possible, helped herself to an olive, and ate switched on the light and walked
guaranteeing no publicity in return. it with relish. Elmer, watching on into his bedroom to put away
his overcoat and hat before return
Of course we must protect him by her sharply, was reassured.
catching them in he act of levying
"Well, of course, in so far as ing to the stuffy little parlor, where
Nellie
blackmail, and if Mr. Clarke fled that young lady is concerned I’ve his Nemesis awaited him.
the state we couldn't do that, could done an about-face, so I suppose thrilled with a vast pride as his
first
words
came
clearly
to
them
we? So I have managed to delay she wants an explanation."
via the distagrapli. The eyebrows
his departure forty-eight hours.
"She doesn't want any explana of the two detectives went up and
“This letter will reach you via tion. She doesn't even want your Detective Sergant Fahey dropped
All she's after, is your his prognathous jaw in a comical
the same train that carries Mr. affection.
Clarke's rejected check back to the cash.”
grimace, for without an instant's
Los Angeles bank. In fact, it will
"Well, of course, I did promise hesitation Elmer had seized the in
reach you earlier than that, because der her thousand dollars: I dare itiative by going directly to the at
I am sending it sepcial delivery. Im say she predicted certain payments tack.
Jet’s stop this terrible slaughter which Is
mediately upon receipt of it, please on that promise and my reversal
"Well. Colorado Charley, old set
arrange to have the movements of of form has probably embarrassed tler." he began blithely, “how about
77ib chromium emblem of the
going on—right here—on the streets and
this unsavory couple watched and her greatly. I'm a little sorry the a little drink to wash down the
League is on hundreds of thou
report to me by telephone.
lady lost, hut—a little glad I won! dust of travel out of your lying
highways
of
this
country.
“Yours truly.
Of course,” he added parenthet throat? I mean a drink of water. I
sands of cars. Get yours here.
“Nellie Cathcart."
ically. “I never was the least bit wouldn't waste liquor on a skunk
We’re in a war ... a war against reckless
in love with her. She went to my like you."
CHAPTER XI
head, like champaign, when I was
ness and carelessness that killed 32,500 people
“Say-y,” Colorado Charley came
The following afternoon Nellie with her, but when I wasn't I found back at him, “where do you get
last year and injured over 900,000 more.
received a long distance call from It hard to keep up steam. Nellie, I that stuff?”
Log Angeles.
Acting Captain of must have been crazy to tell you
"Draw it out of a faucet,”
Are you on the side of safety? If you are,
detectives J. Fitzgerald was re to play second fiddle."
chirped Elmer cheerfully. "Doris,
oped by the drivers of the famous Silver Fleet
porting.
"If we are to be judged by the or whatever your real name is, you
come here to Silvertown Safety League Head who have covered over pivejmillion miles with
"Sent a man out to watch the worst we do In the world, Elmer, wired me for a conference, but you
we'd
all
be
out
of
luck.
Now,
when
didn’t
tell
me
this
confidence
man
house as soon as I got your letter,"
quarters and sign up—lend your support to out injury to a single person. The pledge has
he announced.
"The bank must I look over my mental ledger ac was coming with you. Let’s un
this national movenjent to reduce this ghastly proved its ability to prevent accidents. Dozens
have telephoned them about the count with you. I see a long string derstand each other. Doris.- Your
of
golden
credits—page
after
page
boy
friend
here
is
out
of
the
pic
check, for at half past ten they
toll of Death—to make the highways safe for are coming in and joining every day. Won’t
called a taxi and went down to the of them—and on the debit side, I ture. Charley, If I hear one peep
office of a shyster attorney. They find one little human entry under out of you I'll knock you for a
you and your family.
you come in, too? There is no cost. We will
were there two hours and then re the explanatory head of Doris double loop. That being clearly
Gatewood./
This
lone
debit
item
Is
understood.'^ay your say, Doris? and
turned to the bungalow. As soon
Adopt the rules of the Silvertown Safety install a handsome chromium emblem on
as my man reported they were in composed of equal parts of blind then get to blazes out of here be
conference with that particular ness. repression, curiosity, stupid fore I throw you out.”.
League Pledge as your own driving rules. your car to show where you stand In thia war
Followed about five seconds of
lawyer, the whole thing was as ity. flattered ego, childishness, mas
culine Idiocy and original sin. You profound silence, then:
clear as mud.
These nine, common-sense rules were develagainst death-dealing recklessness.
(To be continued)
"They're going up to Filarcitos didn’t fall without a battle, and
to shake the boy down as sure as when you fell you hurt everything
Woman Heads Aviation School
death and taxes, so I have started that was fine and decent in you—
A flying school which caters totwo good men for Pilarcitos in a and knew it. You weren’t really
fast automobile. They will install a happy in your new conquest. You women is being operated In Hous
MY PLEDGE AS A MEMBER
dictograph in the young fellow's only told yourself you were. And ton, Tex., by Mrs. Deble Stanford,
The Silvertown Safety League
house and listen in on the unholy as for little Nellie Cathcart thinking the city's first woman transport
for
an
Infinitesimal
fraction
of
a
i agree . . .
pilot.
proposition. I want you to provide
a fast and accurate stenographer second that she could possibly de
To drive at speeds In keeping with the
LEGAL
NOTICES
to take down every word. Can you scend to playing second fiddle to
that baby-faced doll—well. Elmer,
safety of others as well as myself.
do that?"
Why, I'm NOTICE OF VACATION OF PLAT
To keep on the right side of the road,
"I'm the fastest and most accur you are a sweet fool!
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ate stenographer in this county," the whole orchestra. I suppose. El
except when passing.
mer. it never occurred to you that In the Circuit Court for the Coun
Nellie replied quietly.
To pass only when I know there are ample
I
am
a
designing,
scheming,
farseety of "Wayne.
"Good girl! Now, then, I'm go
time and space—never on blind curves or
ing to leave it to you to arrange ing selfish girl where you are con
At a session of said court held in
when nearing the crest of a hill.
cerned."
for a clear field fqf my men.
the court room in the City of De
He
laughed
derisively.
“Tell
me
To go through intersections only when
They've got to be alone in that
troit upon the 17th day of Septem
another joke.” he pleaded.
have the right of way.
house for an hour."
"You're a helpless idiot. Elmer. ber A. D. 1931.
"I have already arranged that. I.
To observe all traffic signals.
Present: Honorable DeWitt H.
You
will
persist
In'making
an
angel
will explain the details to your rei>Merriam,
Circuit
Judge.
To give signals myself that can be clearly
resenratlve when lie calls tomorrow out of a human being. Well, have
seen and understood, before turning or
In the Matter of the Application
one little dance with me. and then
morning."
stopping in traffic.
Thanks. We'll land 'tmi out in
To drive only when in full possession of
the tall grass, never fear.
Ill
my faculties.
phone you if anything new devel
ops."
To keep my brakes, lights, and horn in
He diil—at eight-thirty a. m.,
good condition.
next day. to report that Colorado
ilvertowns with Air Containers ,
To operate my car on tires which assure a
Charley and his lady friend had
-iking the place of old-fashioned
positive grip on the road—safe traction—
purchased tickets from Los Angeles
ier tubes) are the safest tire cornand freedom from hazardous tire failures.
to Pilarcitos an return: that they
nation
ever
offered.
were due in Pilarcitos at nine-two
that night.
At ten o'clock a sleepy-looking
man walked into the hank and Im
We make a generous trade-in allow*
mediately sought Nellie Cathcart's
ance for your old, doubtful tires*
window, a small gold sign bearing
ride on safety-tested Silvertowns!
Nellie's name serving as a clew.
"I m Detective Sergeant Fahey,
PALM OLIVE SOAP
from Los Angeles." he announced.
“The chief sent me an’ my part
3 bars for___ __
ner up with orders to report to
you.”
x
"I'm pleased to meet you. Mr.
READY LUNCH SHRIMP
Fahey. Here are your instruc
tions." and she handed him a sealed
Per can
............
envelope. “Good morning."
“Just met the smartest Jane in
the world.” Mr. Fahey confided to
RUMFORD BAKING POWDER
his partner. Detective Sergeant
12 oz. can"
_ ....
Abraham Lipowsky. when he re
joined the latter on the sidewalk.
“She takes no chances on bein' seen
EATWELL PEANUT BUTTER
in long, earnest conversation with
a strang man. so she had the dope
16 oz. glass ..........
............
hll typed out an' waitin' for ns.
‘Pleased to meet you. Good-bv.’ savs
she?’
He tore open the envelope and
read to Lipowsky:
“Colorado Charley and Mae are
due in Pilarcitos at 9:02 tonight.
They will probably go direct to Mr.
Clarke’s honse. a shingled bunga
WE DELIVER from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
low. at No. 302 C street, corner of
Hazel drive.
“At seven o’clock tonight Mr.
Clarke will leave his home to take

Money
to Bum

HOLLAWAY’S

Wall Paper and Paint Store
Plymouth, Mich.

Rear 263 Union St.

lima,

RIGHT HERE/

%

I

SPECIALS
' for week of

October 5th to 10th

-Ms**-

20c
17c

21c
15c

GAYDE BROS.

G. M. Radio -

Frigidaire

-

Buick

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.

640 Starkweather

Phone 263
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cm ne
IS EXTENSIVE

jurisdiction is of most vital import-1
ance.
Inadequate approaches to
an important bridge in one munici- I
paiity may become an intolerable '
burden to the citizens of others. I
Objectionable uses of Jand in one
commmunity may adversely affect |
(Continued from Page 1)
another, as in the case of slaughter- ,
I houses with their offensive odors, .
vious. The automobile is having a ' or of factories set directly next to
profound influence upon the charac a city residence district.
ter of dty growth.
Cities are
Orderly development from the
spreading over greater territory. point of view of the region as a
This brings about a need for plan whole
must
come
eventually
ning over wider areas and creates through comprehensive planning
new problems of design, such as the by regional commissions, which de
layout of outlying commercial cen fine and analyze regional problems,
ters where traffic congestion prob and devise practical measures for
lems already ocdur.
carrying them out. Voluntary re
There is no real line of separa gional planning bodies are proving
tion, no “twilight zone,” between _ helpful in a number of regions, and
interests of the city and of the’even without them the planning
country surrounding it. Obviously | authorities of one city may always
the plan of the city and that for i cooperate, with those of neighboring
surrounding territory should be local governments, and with princlconslstent. Every growing town or J pal landowners. jSueh contact may,
city with an agricultural or unde for example, serve to coordinate
veloped belt about it not only highway improvement programs
needs good highway connection and secure conformance to an ex
with the country, for example, but tension of the major street plan in
desires to forestall the strangling new subdivisions beyond the city
effect of ill-planned or unplanned limits.'Occasionally the city is giv
suburbs.
To some suburbs and en authority by the state legislatowns the maintenance of clear ure to control planning features
roadways and good rapid transit and to prescribe zoning regulations
facilities which pass through other for the territory within 3 to 5
miles or more of the city limits.
Many states, fortunately, provide
in their laws that regional under
takings, such as the handling of
rater supply and sewer facilities
for a number of communities, may
be carried out Jointly by sanitary
and utility districts. Organization
by considerable territories to han
dle flood control and land drainage
problems -is another example. De
Plyinonth Rock Lodge, No. velopments of large natural parks
affd forest reserves by county and
47 F. & A. M.
state governments have proved suc
cessful and have their counterpart
Plymouth. Mich.
in the interstate and national parks
which are used by persons from
Second Degree—Friday eve., Sept many states. Regional planning of
26th.
roads is receiving an impetus
VISITING MASONS WELCOME through the studies of state high
OSCAR B. ALSBRO, W. M. way commissions, and of the Na
KARL W. HILLMER. Soe’y.
tional Government In connection
with its federal aid appropriations
for roads.
Although all of these measures
bring a regional point of view into
planning and execution of improve
ments. they are not real regional
planning, any more than the separ
ate plans and’projects undertaken
Visitors Welcome
by departments In a city govern
SPECIAL MEETING
ment constitute real city planning.
Friday, October 2nd, 1931
Comprehensive planning, whether
Village Hall
for cjty or region, involves the relaCoomander Harry D. Barnes tion to one another of all the vari
ous planning features that affect
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe
the given territory.
The most logical first steps to
ward regional planning are deciding
the boundaries of the region, and
creating a regional planning com
mission to survey its present and
future needs and define the prob
lems which are of a regional, and
not purely local, character. With
Amo B. ’
the regional proglems clearly in
F. G. Bcklee, Sedy.
mind, the copnmisslon can prepare
a regional plan and advise with
local, county, and state agencies
the location, character, and
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 about
extent of highways,-and other pub
Regular Meetings lic works, utilities, open develop
Beyer’s Hall, Wed ment areas, and planning features
nesday Evenings, at which cut across municipal boundar
7 :36 p. m. _______ ies. It can also aid the various
LORON HEWITT local government in coordinating
highway improvement programs
and harmonizing zoning programs
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records of adjoining towns, and can recom
mend the creation of special-purpose
districts or inter-city compacts
which may appear necessary for
TONQU1SH LODGE NO. 32 executing
specific projects. The
initiative for the creation of such
I. O. O. F.
regional commissions will ordnarily be local, but laws providing for
REGULAR MEETING—Tuesday, their creation' 'and the setting up
of state informational and service
bureaus can do much to aid and en
courage regional planning and to
the local governments togeth
ARCHIE H. COLLINS, N. G. bring
in executing regional planning
FRED WAGENSCHUT3S, Fin. See. er
measures.

Directory of

Fraternities

A

Beals Post

“Tbe Friendly Fraternity"

and

Oxo-Acetylene
Telephone: Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road
2V2 Miles East of Plymouth

tle as well as too much for your
clothes—

The successful buyer of apparel is
the man who seeks out the style
and quality that can be depended
upon and that is worth the price
asked for it.

QUAD HALL CLOTHES

Suits and Overcoats
are the choice of those men and
young men—who know values.

»M.S0

Native Steer, Juicy, Tender Beef Steak

Round,23c Sirloin, "25c T-Bonelb 29c
BEEF STEW
PURE LARD
PORK HEARTS
Cottage Cheese

Dr. Sharpsteen of the Sharpsteen
Medicine Show which for a num
ber of years has been known
Thursday 8:00 P. M. throughout the country, dropped
dead suddenly while on the stage
of his show, last week. The news
All Pythian* Welcome of> his death comes as a shock to
GLENN DAVIS. C. C.
his large number of friends.—Belle
CHAS. THORNE,
ville Enterprise.
K of R 4 S

D. C. Rotary Arc

fully so—that you can pay too lit

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Reg. Convention

Welding

It has often been said, and right

MILLIONS FOR

MEDICINE SHOW
DOCTOR IS DEAD

Bieszk Brothers

MRS. EMERY AND
BENNEU TO AID

TWELVE INNINGS TO
DEFEAT LOCAL TEAM

No. 32

Knight* ot Pythias

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th

Schrader Bros.—$10.00 Rocker NETHEM WINS
Michigan Federated Utilities—
IN THE NINTH
One ton coke.
Daisy Mfg. Co.—No. 25 Daisy
FROM INVADERS
Pump Gun and Target
E. S. Roe—Box of Cigars.
(Continued from Page 1)
Joe Schomberger’s single in the
Dr. F. B. Hove;”—Daisy Pump
ninth with one out, scored his broth
(Continued from Page 1)
Gun.
"Any person burning paper,
er John with the winning run to
E. O. Huston—Hamilton Rifle.
leaves, rubbish, etc., under the
give Nethem a ten to nine victory
In 1927 it Inaugurated the Travel
R.
O.
Minimack—Box
of
Cigars
provisions hereof shall keep
Wm. Matthews—Sunday Dinner over Liberty A. C. of Detroit, and ing Annual Meeting to give its
such fire under continuous ob
for four at Mayflower Coffee Shop also the odd game for the season. members the opportunity of inspect
servation and control until com
Nethem got but ten hits off of ing under exjiert guidance the apr
Roy Crowe—Box of Cigars
bustion shall have ceased.
Russell Dettling—Inner Tube to Summers and Knight, and Joe plication of the principles of Re
“The burning of garbage,
Schomberger
gathered five, or half- gional and City Planning In some of
fit car of winner
feathers, grease, oil, tar or any
Hawley Cobb—Necktie, $1.50 of the hits. Not a bad day—five the most interesting regions of the
other material which when
out of six.
United States.
value
burning, gives off foul or ob
J. Pizarek completed the best
Because of the important matters
Plymouth Hills Golf Club—One
noxious odors, or a dense
months free play-choose your month play of the game when he made a to be discussed and the general
smoke, shall not be permitted
running catch: at the grass tops of interest there is in them, the public
Plymouth
Hills
Golf
Club—Two
within the Fire Limits.
Tracy’s liner dn lerc field in the individuals or groups, are invited to
“Section 3: The» accumula- ' weeks’ free play—choose your time seventh inning.
attend all sessions, which will be
Earl Mastick—Auto Defroster
tion of ashes, rubbish, garbage,
Another month has rolled around at the Hotel Statler.
Woodworth
Bazaar—Aluminum
or other refuse or wastes of
Reservations
can
be
made
so here are the batting averages of
No-Shake corn popper
any kind, or of materials which
through
Mrs. Emery.
Her tele
the
three
leading
hitters
on
the
A. & P.—24% lbs. Gold Medal
may constitute a fire hazard,
phone number Is 563, and anyone
regular Nethem team:
Flour
whether In or out of doors, Is
Palace of Sweets—Box of WilG AB H R Per desiring to attend should advise
hereby prohibited within the
Joe Schomberger 29 213 45 24 .398 her not later than Sunday.
leray Chocolates
Fire Limits: Provided, how
There will be trips through the
Kroger Store—Basket of groceries Tonkovich .......... .21 72 25 15 .347
ever, that the temporary plac
Calvin Simons—A white broad R. Levandowski . 28 107 37 32 .346 county parks, and many of the fa
ing of ashes at the rear of pri
private gardens of Detroit.
cloth shirt
Joe Schomberger remains the mous
vate premises, or along the line
White Star Service Station—$4.00 I lending hitter of the club for the Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Ford, Mrs. Rus
of public alleys so as not In any •
sell
Alger,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S.
service
work
' third successive month.
He inmanner to obstruct full and
Wm. Sturgis—Set of spark plugs reased his average of last month Barboni* and Mr. and Mrs. John
free passage or vehicular traf
have invited the visitors
for your car
from 371 to 39S. Tonkovich jump Newberry
fic through same, shall be per
Dunn Steel—$5.00 worth of mer ed from third to second place by at the convention to visit their gar
mitted from November first to
There will also be a trip to
chandise
increasing his average eight points dens.
May first of each year.
Greenfield Village.
“Section 5: Any person vlo-a . Chevrolet Motor Sales—Delco Remy from last month. R. Levandowski
Roadsides
and parks, regional
Battery
dropped
from
second
to
third
place,
lating the provisions of this
when his average fell fifteen points planning, billboui'ds, gardens and
Ordinance shall be punished by I Dodge Pharmacy—-Shaving set
architecture, and beautified high
Mayflower Drug Co.—Pocketbook during the month.
a fine of not to exceed FIFTY
ways will be some of the many sub
and Keytainer to match
DOLLARS plus ’the costs of
It. Levandowski is still the lead jects discussed by prominent men
Paul Hayward—$3.50 Pajamas
prosecution, or Imprisonment
ing run scorer with 32 runs, while
j___
j mace
,
1, and women
Purity Market—Slab of bacon
In the Detroit House of Correc
SchultJ holds do,™
second
SIa[esfrom all parts of the
Hamilton Mfg. Co.—A Hamilton with
tion not to exceed ninety days,
or both such fine and imprison- , rifle
Nethem—
AB R H E |
P E RRINSV1LL E
ment in the discretion of the
Building and Loan—$5.00 Deposit Schultz, c. f. _... ......... _..5 2 1
credit
Court.
-------John Schomberger. 3b. .510 0!
Parrott Agency—Box of Cigars
“We would suggest that all the
R. Levandowski. lb....... _. 4 1 0 0! Mrs. John Beyer will entertain
Henry Ray—Water faucet set, Joe Schomberger. c. .
persons having rubbish to dispose
.6 15 j at a silver tea, Thursday, October
q
8th.
at
her
home on Merriman
of, build an incinerator of adequate value $5.00
Tonkovich, r. f. . .
2 10
size to take care of the burning of
R. J. Jolliffe—One box, two dozen J. l’izarek. 1. f..................4 0 3 0 road. These silver teas are
all rubbish. This would eliminate Red and White vegetables
Levandowski, ss. .
4 10 2 ferent homes, for the benefit of
the Perrinsville M. E. church.
several small rubbish fires and
Over fifty rifle teams have so far Keith. 2b. ______..... 4 2 1
The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold
would greatly reduce the fire haz been organized to take part in the H. Pizarek. p.
3 10 0
ard which now exists. Such an In various contests
______ _ , their October meeting Wednesday,
There will be
cinerator would also reduce the many individual contestants.
37 10 10 6 October 14, at the home' of Mrs.
Floyd
Wilson, at Wayne.
smoke nuisance caused by the many
Members of the Kiwanls club are Liberty A. C.—
AB R H 0
Saturday, October 24, has been
small fires, about which we are're anticipating a very successful G. Hovlne, c., 3b.
set
as
the date for the annual ba
ceiving many complaints.
event.
Kiffner, lb. _____
zaar nd chicken supper, to be given
"To those merchants having garConrlght, 2b. ----5
at the Perrinsville hall, by the La
bgae to dispose of, we will advise
Summers, p., r. f.
___ 4
dies’ Aid.
Come and get a big
that It will be necessary to provide
Voodre, 3b., ss......
chicken supper' for 50 cents: chil
waterproof containers for this pur
Knight, r. f., p. —
dren’s tickets, 35c.
Plan to do
pose and that these containers must
R. Richter, 1. f......
your Christmas shopping at the
be covered at all times. Garbage
C. Richter, 1. f......
bazaar.
I
should be removed from the VilTracy, ss......_.......
Mrs. Fred Mecklenberg of Wayne
lags-at least twice a week, and in
Markham, c. ........
road,
spent
Thursday
with
Mrs.
I
no case will garbage be allowed to
In one of the greatest games ever
Peter Kubic and Margaret.
|
accunralte for such a length of time played in this locality, Plymouth42 9 15 5 ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Paul Badelt of Ann ,
that will be up to the standard of, Haggerty, strong semi-pro triple-A
"We hope you will cooperate to I club, and the Detroit, Fire Depart- Liberty A. C. 031 023000—15 5 Arbor Trail, entertained their son, •
make the space in the rear of your ment, a fast trlple-A team from Nethem ___ .132200101—10 10 6 William and family of Wayne, Sun-1
day.
I
store a more sightly place and one the Detroit Baseball Federation
Two-base hits—Kiffner and CanMr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic enter
that, will be up to the standrd of League, battled for twelve innings
right
Hits
off
Summers
7
in
6
tained
at
Sunday
dinner,
Mrs.
Mar
Plymouth. We will be glad to have last Sunday at Burroughs Park be
any suggestions which you may fore a decision was- reached. The innings; off Knight 3 In 21-3 in garet Humpert and her daughter,
nings. Struck out by Pizarek 6, by Eleanor, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
give for the improvement here.”
Firemen finally won the contest, 2 Summers 7, by Knight 3.
Walks Sell and daughter Ann, of Detroit
Ito 1.
Monday afternoon, Mrs. Peter
off Pizarek 4, off Summers 9, off
A. Bolday, star hurler for the Knight 2.
Umpires—F. Schultz Kubic and Margaret called on Mrs.
Fire Department, allowed the Plym apd Turner, fecorer—S. Stnemlch. Fred Johnson of Stark.
outh sluggers six scattered hits.
I Dolly Dahlstrum, Plymouth's. brll1 limit left hander, pitching one of
(Continued from Page 1)
his best games of the season, let
In this work the county highway the visitors down with eight safties.
commission has cooperated with
The Detroit Firemen scord both
the railway officials, assisting in of their runs after two were out.
every way possible in one of the-. In the first inning: Burrel singled
most important construction pro- and was thrown out trying to steal
grams ever undertaken by any rail- second, Pankratz fanned, Rineholtz
road leading into Detroit.
.walked and stole second Schgan
For a considerable distance out singled over third base scoring
of Detroit the old 90 pound rails on 1 Rineholtz, C. Bolday grounded out.
the main line are being replaced by I In the twelfth the deciding run was
110 pound rails, which insure much j scored.
Rineholtz grounded out,
more comfortable riding and will Schgan singled and took second on
carry a considerable heavier traffic. [ C. Bolday's grounder, Landokke
Eventually the larger rails will be , and Fessett both drew bases on
laid way to Plymouth and possibly J balls filling the bases, with the
beyond into the state when condl-1 count two strikes and one ball on
tions require a heavier rail than 1 Robbish, Schgan made a dash for
now used.
the plate and was safe on DahlThousands and thousands of car- strum’s late throw. Robbish heard
loads of filling earth have been the third strike called,
dumped wherever needed from De-! Plymouth obtained their only
trolt to a point this side of Ford-' tally in the sixth. Smith singled,
son.
I O. Atchinson hit a hard liner to
The Pere Marquette is the build- j Landokke, Smith taking second, L.
er and owner of the Detroit Union' Simmons walked, Finnlgan struck
Produce Terminal, one of the finest1 out, Kruger singled scoring Smith,
plants of its kind In the country, from second and L. Simmons taking
Here hundreds of cars can be han- second on the play. G. Simmons
died nt one time. Numerous icing Hied to deep center field for the
plants enable the company to take j third our.
care of perishable freight without
Plymouth will play West Point
the [slightest, delay.
: Park at West I’olut Park; Sunday.
This vast amount of develop- October 4, in the first of a three
ment work is hut a part of the ex- game series.
This will give the
pansion program being carried on baseball fans a chance to see what
by the Pore Marquette company. In [ "'ill happen when two well known
another article that is being pre-1 l°cal teams meet. Plymouth won
pared, the Pymonth Mail will tell [tbe only game played last year by a
of the development of the freight j score of 4 to 3. In the only enand: passenger service of the Pere ' counter this season, We?t Point
Marquette and of the Importance of [ won the contest 4 to 3. Attend this
this railroad to Plymouth’s future!spries an<1 see some real fast triple
A baseball.
growth.
Iter. Fire Dept.—
AB R H E

CLEAR CREEK
OF RUBBISH

pound

SLICED LIVER
LAMB STEW
BEEF HEARTS
PORK HOCKS

Roast—’the finest that money can buy—Roast

BEEF
CHUCK

lb. 15c

!

nin nin r nnnnT

BIG RIFLE SHOOT

(Butrei, n>...........

, Pankratz. c. f. ...
! Rineholtz, ss..........
1 Schgan. r. f.
i C. Bolday , 2b.
(Continued from Page 1)
I.audokke.
There will be special attractions Fessett. 1. f.
free every night, the program pro- • Bobbish. <
viding the following features:
J A- Bolday. p.
Wednesday. Oct. 7—Plymouth
Band and Baldy Wetzel, profession- [
Totals
48. 2 8 6
al entertainer, who will bring tears I Plymouth-Hagg
AB R H E
of joy to your eyes. Other attrac <>. Atchinson, c.
......... 6
tions.
L. Simmons, c. f. ..........3
Thursday,
Oct.
8—Plymouth Rowland, c. f. . ........... 2
Band and Galen Sisters of Detroit, Finnlgan. lb........ ............4
in a novelty dance program;Joe Ri- Kruger, 3b............ ..........5
bar. a musical program, and sev G. Simmons, 2b. ...........5
•>
eral other attractions.
N. Atchinson, r. t.
Friday, Oct. 9—Northville High Barrittrf r. f......... .......... 3
Schbol Rand—State Champions will Dahlstrum, p........ ........... 3
furnish their own program. Some Pace. ss.
........ ........... 4
special attractions will be added to Smith, 1. f....... .. ......... 5 1 1
this evening’s program.
Saturday, Oct. 10—Home talent
Totals
........ 42 16 4
in the form of a colored Minstrel Det. Fi re Dept 100 000 000 001—2
platoon.
showing
the
colored Plymouth .........000 010 000 000—1
“doughboys” on the'front.
Don’t
Pitching summary: Two-base hit
I miss this. Arthur Winters from —Pankratz. Struck ont—By A.
Canada, will also present special Bolday 8. Dahlstrum 5. Bases on
entertainment
balls—Off Dahlstrum 4. A. Bolday
Every night—Collegian Dance 4. Wild pitch—Dahlstrum.
Left
Orchestra. Dancing on a specially on bases—Plymouth 8y Firemen 9.
prewired floor.
Scorer—A.
Walker.
Umpires—
The following firms and individ Gray and Cline. Time—2:11.
uals have contributed the prizes
that are to be awarded to the win
ners of he big Kiwanls Shooting Mail Liners Bring Quick
Contest and Carnival.
The Plymouth Malt—The trophy
Results
cup for individual scorer

HAM
BESTMAID

PORK
VEAL
PICNIC
Shoulder
lb. lie
lb. 19c
BACON PORK
HAMMOND
LOIN

SKINNED

STANDISH

Whole or

Thick and lean

Shank Half

Sugar Cured
POUND

DIXIE Hi

LAMB
SHOULDER

lb. 17c
Fresh
HAM
SKINNED
LEAN
WHOLE
or Shank half

LEAN
PIG PORK
LOIN OR
RIB HALF

PORK SAUSAGE
FRESH HAMBURG
FRESH PERCH

Bectmald, Sagar Cored

Chunk Bacon
Ring Bologna
Juicy Franks

2 lbs. 23c

Pork Steak, lb. 15c Pork Chops, lb. 19c
'

-W

"

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE

2 Plymouth Purity Markets

